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Stuart King Aitkin, appointed
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George Thompson Pew, appointed
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John Walter Lord, Jr., appointed

1931.
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EDITORIAL

IN RETROSPECT
To those at the age in which the

activities of the moment occupy their

attention to the exclusion of every-

thing else, the life at Kieve passes as

One long series of intense and obsorb-

ing incidents. It is only in looking

back Over such a summer that events

mingle together and individual hap-

penings are merged into one harmoni-

ous picture in which a few dominant

characteristics are evident.

In asking ourselves what we re-

member of our summer at Kieve. it

is not the first few days when we re-

spond eagerly to the novelty and free-

dom of the camp life before us. Nor

is it particularly the joys of a camp-

ing party, nor the sleeping out under

the pines and starry sky in the still-
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ness along some remote lake-shore.

These things, with the songs and

stories around the evening campfires,

the joys and sorrows of victory or de-

feat in the sports we strive in, the

solemnity of Chapel service on the

hillside among the trees, all these and

more form parts of a memory dear to

us all.

Looking deeper into this feeling

we find that what means more to us

is the spirit of comradeship with the

friends among whom we have ex-

perienced common pleasures and

hardships, the ideals of sportsman-

ship which have been more than ever

the keynote of our work and play,

and back of these that intangible

something which all Old Boys recog-

nize as the spirit peculiar to Kieve

It is this impression, built up spon-

taneously by the boys themselves and

by the meaning which the ideals and

purposes of Kieve have for them, that

tinges all our thoughts with sadness

at leaving and with eagerness to re-

turn for another summer. It is this

also which brings visits from more

and more Old Boys every year, and

which makes us all remember and be

proud of our part in Kieve.

SENIOR PRIVILEGK ^ 1931

Henry Ross, John Gribbel, Eddie Collins, Stu Aitkin, Dick Henry
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CAMPING PARTIES

GEORGE TRIES HIS LUCK By R

LUXURY LODGE
On Monday morning there set out

upon Damariscotta Lake a party

which termed itself the "Luxury

Lodgers," consisting of Johnnie

Gribbel, Eddie Collins, Pinkie

O'Donovan, Dick Henry, Mase Fer-

nald, Bucky Morris, Ben Kirkland,

Beef Ross, George Pew and Stu

Aitkin, and conducted by Bill Carr

and Bill Walker.

Experience, they say, is the best

teacher, and so convincing themselves

that experience teaches never to face

Dame Exertion squarely, the "Lodg-

ers" turned their backs on Lady
Labor and determined to live a week

of leisure-loafing at Luxury Lodge;

this, incidentally, was a two-story

fishing shack on the ^.hores of Dyer
Pond, containing beds, chairs, and a

. R.

cooking stove.

Thither the party had paddled,

having the truck carry them part of

the way to break the unceasing toil of

their trip, and had seized upon this

house as most adaptable to their easy

ways of Uving. Their hurry had not

been so great, however, as to prevent

Johnnie Gribbel, most fearless and

energetic of their number, from rescu-

ing a long-dead skunk from the road-

side. This he skinned with great skill

and cured with salt and Flit. That
night Luxury Lodge was entertained

by ghost stories, strengthened realis-

tically by the creaking of the old

beams of the shanty.

The next morning found Dame
Leisure in full sway. The breakfast

was concocted by amateur chefs—the

"professional" ones being asleep.
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After breakfast and upon the arrival

of heavy rain squalls the camp settled

down seriously to the business of

resting, except for those hardy canri-

paigners George Pew and Bill Carr,

who braved the storms all morning

with their fishing rods. Then, lunch

and rain being over. Dame Leisure

was summarily ejected and the

Lodgers en masse paddled down to

an old sawmill. Here they raided the

only store of the district, a pre-Indian

relic with yellowed old posters on the

walls and dried fish hanging from the

rafters, and bought out completely

the candy stock.

Wednesday being clear. Luxury
Lodge turned out for fishing and

after several hours of hopeful expec-

tation began wondering why anyone

would build a fishing shack on Dyer's

Pond. Having captured the pond's

half-dozen fish, the rest of the morn-

ing was taken up with a Hare and

Hounds chase. Dick Henry, because

of his long, lean shanks, and Stu Ait-

kin, were the hares, and bounded

along from cover to cover to the envy

of all the rabbits in the neighbor-

hood. Bill Walker then became the

chief sufferer in a strenuous game of

nigger baby and while he nursed his

tenderest spots the Lodgers set out

for a farmhouse and the store to pro-

cure food for the abundant banquet

that was eaten that night. Just as

the last of the custard and blueberry

pie and the raspberry tarts disap-

KITCHEN DUTY By G. P.
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peared the welcome faces of Mr. Ken-

nedy and Jake entered the door and

we heard the news from the other

camps, which Dame Leisure seemed

to have abandoned for Luxury

Lodge.

Thursday morning the Lodgers

were rudely awakened by the arrival

of unfeeling workmen who were to

prepare the shack for more expert

fishermen, so duffles were packed and

the voyage back begun. The Luxury
Lodge trip was voted the best ever

made, and as a fitting climax the

Lodgers carried off the prize in the

camping party plays with their mys-
tery thriller, "Murder at Murder."

This play was given the following

Saturday and was marked through-

out by the magnificent acting of the

principals. Statistics as voted:

Best Fisherman Pinkie O'Donovan
2nd Best George Pew
Best Camper John Gribbel

Most Helpful Eddie Collins

Lady Luxury . Pinkie O'Donovan
Best Cooks

Beef Ross and Eddie Collins

(Signed) STUART AlTKIN.

EASY LIFE AT LUXURY LODGE By H. 0*D.
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READY FOR CAMP

THE TENT
They say that we were the pick of

the crop, and a glance at our list of

campaigners should convince the most

skeptical. There were thirteen of us:

Chet Baldwin. Johnnie Lindsay,

George Huhn, Professor Lord, Morrie

Huston, Doug Small, Mose Groome,

Pete Cantrell, Johnnie Tyner, Fred

Richards, Johnnie Norris, Dave

Wood, and Ted Sampson, each of

them a stalwart performer in the

great open spaces.

Preparations for our long journey

progressed rapidly, and at nine

o'clock we started for Woodlot heav-

ily loaded. (Woodlot wasn't Wood-
lot until George came and cut down
all the woods.) On rounding the

point, we found a strong headwind

blowing. Our progress was good

until we reached Hatch Point, where

Jim Beighle saw us and gave us navi-

gating advice. From then on our

life was hard, for Jim told us to keep

close to the shore. Finally Mr. Ken-

By M. G.

SWIMMERS
nedy came to our rescue and towed

us in.

When we arrived at Woodlot we
found that we had a stowaway; it

was Morrie Huston's pet snake,

"Smitty," who soon disappeared, lost

in the folds of George Huhn's bed.

It was with great pleasure that

after a short meeting we unanimously

elected Johnnie Lindsay camp chef.

Upon hearing this joyful news, how-
ever, Johnnie celebrated by going to

sleep. After lunch some futile at-

tempts were made at fishing, and the

catch came to seventeen and three-

quarters lily pads, four tin cans and
one shoe. Johnnie Lindsay indulged

in his famous pastime, sleeping, until

supper, when he proved his ability as

cook by giving us corn flakes—well

done,

The Tent Swimmers were soon
augmented by the arrival of Brcnton
Brown, who was deposited by Mr.
Kennedy at eight-fifteen. A campfire
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was made and some tall stories told

about the deep woods. Then the

Tent Swimmers dozed in silent slum-

ber with the exception of John Lind-

say, whose monotonous snores droned

through the night.

We awoke at four. Chefs Brown,
Huhn. Huston, and Lord cooked

breakfast, Head Chef John Lindsay

being asleep. At soak a scow was sunk

to the delight of all except Chet and

John. Then came the rain. We
whiled away the afternoon doing

cryptograms and keeping dry. Sup-

per, another masterpiece of John's,

was served in the tent and consisted

of shredded "weed" and condensed

milk with sprinklings of sugar.

That night came more rain and to

the delight of everyone except Chet

the tent leaked like a sieve over his

bed. Once again the silence reigned,

and we could listen to the melancholy

cadence of John's snores. Chet also

had nightmares and talked violently

in his sleep. As a result we slept late

into the following morning, arising

at six-thirty, when Cooks Huston,

Huhn, and Lord tried in vain to cook

the breakfast; then Chef Lindsay re-

luctantly bestirred himself and the

meal appeared.

After lunch the Tent Swimmers
played rum runners and coast guards

in boats and canoes, and then the

camp split up. Johnnie Lindsay and

Morrie Huston went in search of

food at Damariscotta Mills, while

Chet and the rest trekked to Bunker

Hill for the view and in search of

candy. Halfway to the store rain

started to fall in abundance, and the

party hurried back to camp to find

that Johnnie and Morrie had also

been unsuccessful. They had gotten

within a mile of the Mills but had

been forced to turn back because of

the downpour.

The crisis was reached! We could

stand it no longer! Wc got our be-

longings together and paddled back

to Kieve.

Statistics:

Best Camper Morrie Huston

Most Helpful George Huhn
Water Rat J. Norris

Miss Woodlot J. Tyner

W. Lord and M. Huston.

SMOKY FOOD Bv G. P.
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A SHORT HKST By J. R.

HATCH POINTERS
The Hatch Pointers got away

from camp early on our first camping

tr'p with signs of a heavy sea show-

ing off the port bow. Our commo-

dores, Jim Beighle and Shelby Walk-

er, looked anxious, but forged on

with compressed lips and tightened

nostrils. As we got around the first

point we met a strong wind raising

white-caps up the lake and the pad-

dling became hard, but even this early

on our trip we showed signs of that

Spartan fortitude which raised the

Hatch Pointers to such heights.

Shelby was almost submerged be-

neath duffles in the rowboat, and had

a hard time rowing duffles, all the

eats, and Sambo Finnell, but finally

made port in good order. The first

thing done when we arrived at our

destination was to put up our tent,

which was done with difficulty, as

the camp was on a steep slope. The
first night hardly any of us slept over

two or three hours, as we kept sliding

down on each other in the tent, and
the mosquitoes were pretty bad.

The next day we made a trip

down to the Pink House Purps,

where we had a morning soak. We
found them sadly delinquent in fish-

ing ability, as our master fisherman,

Commodore Jim. took fish from
SDOts they had declared hopeless.

Then, after lunch, which we were
forced lo take at our camp as the

Purps seemed sadly lacking in hospi-

tality, Shelby Walker. Sambo Fin-
nell, John Brown and myself tried to

get to the road by going through the

woods, but only made a large circle

and found ourselves back at camp. So
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then Matt Gault and Sheik Starkey

went and made a successful trip.

This trip was for the purpose of or-

dering some meat and pies for our

feed.

Shelby's cooking caused the with-

drawal of Commodore Jim from

camp during this day, the Sheik leav-

ing Nettie long enough to substitute.

It was thought that in his state he

would not eat enough to do any

harm., this being found to be correct.

The next night we had our feed

for supper. Just as we finished it

started to rain, as it had been doing

continually. Shelby sang out, "Pack

up your blankets in your duffle bag,"

so we hurried and soon were on our

way back up the lake toward camp.

The rain came down in sheets, and

we were glad to get hot cocoa, when
we landed. It having rained every

night we were away, our dry bunks

felt good that first night back.

The following Saturday all the

boys gave a play, which was called

the "Egyptian Mummy," and in

which the attempt of thieves to ex-

tract a valuable secret from an Eng-

lish professor's mummy was foiled

by a sleuth from Scotland Yard.

Camp statistics:

Best Camper Balfour Smith

Most Helpful Bobbie Ross

Water Baby Bill Prizer

Biggest Eater Skippy Swartley

(Signed) BOBBIE Ross.

SANDY BURNS HIMSELF Bv G. P.
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JUST ARRIVKI) By H. O'D.

THE PINK HOUSE PURPS.
Ten boys and two councillors,

Robby and Phil Minis, comprised the

party which on July 6th at 11.00

A. M. set sail from camp for the Pink

House Property.

In two canoes and one scow the

party journeyed up the lake, and al-

though the going was made more

difficult by high wind and heavy seas,

the good ships finally reached their

destination. Jack Burleigh and Phil

Sharpies gave a masterful exhibition

of canoe balancing in rough water.

The rest of the party had it easy,

being towed by Beef Ross's motor-

boat, and were already there when we
arrived, though their consideration in

waiting for the rest before raising the

tent and collecting the wood was
greatly appreciated.

After hoisting the tent with which

we were to become so well acquainted

later, duffles were unpacked, and at

Phil's suggestion a "soak" was en-

joyed. Then the Pink House chefs

got busy and the only thing better

than watching Phil and Robby
"flap" was the taste of the flapjacks

themselves.

In the afternoon a game of canoe-

tag was played with the canoes and

scow, ending in defeat for the scow.

This was followed by a dip, and

supper of hot cocoa, cereal and fruit.

After supper Phil held the camp
breathless with his story of the

"Windigoa," and such was the im-

pression created that Newton Boykin

had wandering spells during the

night, and only woke when he fell

over Gibby Kennedy's sleeping form

in the dark. None of us, hardy

campers as we were, slept much that

night, the mosquitoes having gath-

ered in force, and the flit being on

short rations.

Up at four and breakfast was
cooked by Gappy Townsend, who
showed what may be expected of his

genius later. After breakfast, a tub
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was supervised by the chiefs, and then

a visit was received from Shelby and

his Hatch Pointers, who claimed the

heavy eating championship, which,

after one look at their waistlines, we
did not dispute. Several pointed

queries as to our menu for lunch were

made, but received in stoic silence and

then everybody had another dip,

while the chefs got busy. Just as the

Hatch Pointers were leaving, Uncle

Don and Doc arrived and failed to

resist the lure of fried potatoes and

onions with corned beef. The after-

lunch stupor lifted about mid-after-

noon and we took a short hike, try-

ing to find the Hatch Point camp and

repay their visit, but expert woods-

men as we were, we made a complete

circle and came right back to our own
camp. Just before supper came the

deluge, which lasted far into the

night. Everybody fled to the tent

and ghost stories flew around until

bedtime.

The next day it was still raining,

but cleared enough for a visiting

party to set out for the other camps

and also to Bunker Hill for candy

and pop-corn, while the others

climbed through primeval forests to

the Pink House. More rain caught

both parties en route, and the camp
began to get wet. Lunch was had

and Jack Burleigh finally culminated

two days' fishing by catching a two-

inch pickerel wuth his hands. Late

in the afternoon Jake and Uncle Don
arrived with food for our big feed,

but another rainstorm decided us to

pack up, so we loaded our duffles

aboard and paddled home, picking up

other campers on the way. Arriving

at camp, wet but happy, we had our

feed of steak and onions, French

frieds, and lemon meringue pie. The
following Saturday the great Pink

House Mystery play was produced,

called, "The Mysterious Disappear-

ance of Johnny Bell."

Camp statistics:

Best Camper Johnnie Bell

Most Helpful Cappie Townsend
Camp Cutie Pete Rathvon

Worst Camper Phil Sharpies

(Signed) JOHN BELL.

INDIAN HUNT Bv J. S.
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QUITE A COL LECTION By B. McC.

THE SANDY COVE SLICKERS
Monday.

Dear Min,

i'm so tired Min I can't hardly

stand cause we took some kids out

today for a coupla days of campin

and Min we been workin like rotten

hounds, beryin our noses in the

ground and poundin in old sticks

that don't look as though a cat could

sniff at them without them blowin

away. Anyway Min there is two
other fellas helpin me and I don't

like them, one of them is a army off-

ser and I don't dare go by him fearin

he'll stop me and make me stand up

straight and salute him, Min, he

cain't do that to me, cen he? and

theirs another Min and he runs

around and smiles and Min he kisses

the kids all the time and Min he

cain't do that can he? Min, they kid

him cause he hasn't any hair and Min
I think that is too bad cause some-

times they use the top of his head for

a mirror—leastwise they try to Min.

your lovin

Alph.

Dear Min,

Well, Min, we aint seen the sun

now since we been here, we aint been

leadin a hard life though, Min, the

kids been fishin, havent caut none but

they fish, Min why do people fish i

caint see the fun o settin and settin

and waitin and waitin hopin like old

Harry yerll cetch hold of a fish but

they like it Min, we been paddlin

round Min and lookin around at

some islands round about. Min to-

day we walked up over the hill to get

some stuff for the feed and Min when
I comes up over the hill I saw a buf-

falo and I runs and Min what do you
think you'd done. Well Min it

rained when we ate our feed but we
liked it jest the same, it rained so

hard we had to pack off home so we
beat it and here is what we voted:
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Best camper McKee Boykin
boat hog Joe Rollins

Miss Slicker Doffy Holan
I'll be seein you soon Min

your lovin

Alph.

H. H. B.

Slicker Councillors— Major Hen-
derson, Henry BrewsLer and Doctor
Wishropp.

Slickers—Kirk, Kurtz, Rollins, B.

Kennedy, Dolan, Thomas, Heffron,

M. Boykin, Penrose, B. McCall and
Brooks.

THREE BLACK CROWS
There were three crows sat on a tree,

Major, Henry and Eddie,

There were three crows sat on a tree.

Major, Henry and Eddie,

There were three crows sat on a tree

And they were wet as wet could be,

And they all raised their heads and cried,

Bobbie and Bow and Charlie.

Said one black crow unto his mate.

Major. Henry and Eddie,

Where in the world is there somethin to ate.

And they all raised their heads and cried,

McKee, Leonard and Johnnie.

There lies some meat on yonder plain.

Major, Henry and Eddie,

And it has been very recently slain.

And they all raised their heads and cried.

Jack and Joe and Hoffie.

We'll light upon a distant stone,

Major, Henry and Eddie,

And cook the flesh till all is gone,

And they all raised their heads and cried,

Bennie McCall and Billie.

They got their recipes from the best of books,

And they all raised their heads and cried,

Thomas, Boykin and Kennedy.

These three wet crows were v^ery good cooks,

Major, Henry and Eddie,

These crows with their babes flew straight to

a wood,

Major. Henry and Eddie,

And boiled that flesh till it smelt pretty good,

And they all raised their heads and cried,

Rollins. Kurtz and Hoffie.

They speared their beaks into the meat.

Major, Henry and Eddie.

And found it soft and luscious and sweet.

And they all raised their heads and cried.

Penrose, Heffron and Billie.

They filled their bellies jock-a-block full.

Major. Henry and Eddie.

And swore that this meat was a horse or a

bull,

And they all raised their heads and cried.

Billy McGee. McGaw.

Said the baby crows, we have three good

cooks.

Of Billy McGee. McGaw,
Such will only be found at Sandy Cove.

And they all flapped their wings and cried,

Caw, Caw, Caw.
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AT THE
Of all the activities at camp those

centering around the water are prob-

ably the most popular. At almost

any time during the day the sur-

rounding woods echo with the shouts

of boys out in boats and playing on

the dock.

The bathhouses and dock are ad-

mirably located in a sheltered cove,

and there is a fine opportunity for

swimming and boating even on

windy days. This year there were

three rowboats, three sailboats, two
punts, two war canoes, ten small

canoes, and three privately owned
outboard motor boats, and on fine

afternoons the waters of the cove

were usually crowded with this varied

assortment of craft.

NG OUT

WATER
Of course a Councillor is always

on duty at the dock and he keeps a

continual watch on all the boys who
are out in boats. There are definite

bounds beyond which no one is al-

lowed and thus those out in boats are

always within sight of the Coun-
cillor. Further, each boy has to "re-

port out" and "report in" and this is

very carefully checked.

In order to be allowed out in boats

a boy has to be able to swim. The
first test is to swim to the raft, a dis-

tance of about fifty yards, and when
this has been done the boy is allowed
to go out in rowboats. To be al-

lowed to have canoe permission, a

boy must swim from the Island to

the raft, about six hundred yards.
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This year every single boy swam to

the raft and all but eight swam their

Island.

Through the efforts of Mr. Lind-

say, the boys showed great improve-

ment in swimming. The boys in his

speed swimming class were drilled in

the correct method of breathing, in

the proper way to kick, and in the

best form for the overhand stroke.

The results of the work done by both

him and the boys in his class were

seen in the very good times of the

various swims on Water Sports Day.

Also those boys who were just be-

ginning to swim were encouraged and

helped to change their dog-paddle to

a really smooth sidestroke.

The boys were aided and encour-

aged to dive into the water rather

than to jump in feet first with a tight

hold on their noses. This was done

at the dock during soak and much

time was spent having the chronic

jumpers bend over and fall in head

first—sometimes the feet of the sub-

ject had to be held and given a push

skyward. On the diving raft those

boys farther advanced in diving were

helped in fancy diving, special em-

phasis was placed on the proper

spring, correct form in the air, and

the best entrance in the water. This

year the fancy diving was not as good

as usual, and it is hoped that next

year the boys will work harder to

perfect their form in this really

beautiful sport.

It was a real pleasure to be con-

nected with the activities at the water

and especially so due to the fine coop-

eration of the boys. May the future

Councillor in charge of water activi-

ties hav: the same cooperation.

Island Swims

Kirkland Sampson
Nonis Small

F. Uic'hfirds Sharpies

B. McCall J. Morris

M. Bo V kin R. Detwiler

R. Ross Briggs

Grocnie Tyner
Penrose Pavson
N. Boy kin Be"ll

Aitkin Lortl

J. liiown G. Kennedy
C. Richards Cantrell

S. Dctwik-r Burlc igh

\Vll,LIAM A. WAI KF.R.

WHO'S LAST LN Bv D. K.
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A Cl.OSE FINISH

WATER SPORTS OF 1931
By H. O'D.

The first step in the running off of

water sports was the classification of

all the boys into one of three classes:

senior, junior or sub-junior. This

was done by the Council, and the

age, physical development, and ath-

letic ability were the deciding factors.

The final classificatiofi was then

posted and the boys were given a

chance to change their rankings if

they could convince the councillor in

charge that they had been badly

placed.

The next step was the posting of

the entry book and the call for en-

tries. As always in the past, the

response to this call was splendid.

Every single boy in every class en-

tered every event in his class, and the

entries in the events open to all classes

were particularly large. The draws

for the various tournaments and heats

were then made and posted.

Then came the preliminaries them-

selves. Other activities gave way to

them and the ten days immediately

pr:c?dlng Water Sports Day were

filled with running off the prelimi-

nary rounds of the tournaments and

the various heats. All through these

races the spirit of enthusiasm and

sportsmanship was uppermost.

Finally Water Sports Day arrived.

At this time those boys who had sur-

vived the early rounds of the tourna-

ments and had placed in the heats,

raced in the finals. This year the

beautiful weather, the appreciative

and patient audience, and the won-
derful cooperation of the boys, all

went in to make the day a great

success.

A record of the day can best be

given in the following summary of

events:

Senior
75 -Yard Swim: First. Pew: second. F.

Richards: third. Collins.

Diving: First. ColHns: second. O'Dono-
van: third. B. McCall.

Obstacle: First. Gribbel : second. F.

Richards.

Single Cance: First. Aitkin: second.

Gribbel: third. Henry.
Double Canoe: First. Gribbel and Collins-
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second, Henry and Pew.

Cance Tilt: First. Henry and Aitkin:

second, Gribbcl and Collins.

JUNIOR
40-Yard Swim: First. C. Richards: sec-

ond. Burleigh: third, Townsend.
Obstacle: First. Huhn : second. B. Brown.
Double Canoe: First. Huston and B.

Brown: second. Bell and Townsend.
Boat: First, Sharpies: second, Huhn.

Sub-Junior
25 -Yard Swim: First, J. Brown: second,

Penrose: third, Rathvon.
Obstacle: First. Rathvon; second, B. Mc-

Call.

Punt: First. Thomas: second, R. Detwiler.
War Canoe Race: Won by the Greenies

—

Mr. Carr, Briggs, N. Boykin, Fernald, Gault,
B. Kennedy, Kurtz, Lord, Penrose, Sampson,
and Swartley.

Senior General Excellence this year

was won by John Gribbel, who just

managed to beat out Eddie Collins

by the narrow margin of one point.

Job" hnd a total of thirteen points

while Eddie had twelve. Aitkin.

Henry and Pev/ were not far behind.

Junior General Excellence ended m a

tie between George Huhn and Bren-

ton Brown, both having six points

and both placing in the same number

of events. Sub-Junior General Excel-

lence was finally av/arded by the

judges to Peter Rathvon, who placed

in two events and amassed five points:

John Brown also had five points,

v/hich he got by winning the 25-

Yard Swim.

Immediately after the sports every-

one went to Pasquaney Hall, where

refreshments were served. Needless

to say this was enjoyed by all, and

many thanks are due those ladies who
went to so much trouble to prepare

the many good things. Following

the nlay (described els?where) , came

the campfire and the singing of songs.

Then came the presentation of prizes

by Miss Esther Huston—the end of a

thoroughly enjoyable day.

The entire camp is most grateful

to Mr. Prizer and his assistants, Mr.

Bovkin and Mr. Thomas, for their

services as judges, and to Miss Hus-

ton, who kindly consented to present

the prizes,

WiLLLAM A. Walker.

OUR GUESTS By D K.
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BALFOUR TAKES A FALL

THE ISLAND SWIM RACE
The call for those boys who

wanted to enter the race was answered

by seven of the older boys in camp

—

John Gribbel, Eddie Collins, Henry

Ross, Ben Kirkland, Balfour Smith,

George Pew, and Fred Richards.

This was a record number of entries

and the annual event got off to an

auspicious start.

This race is an extremely difficult

thing. It is a great feat to swim 600

yards as fast as you can, and espe-

cially is it great when an added sprint

is necessary. To all those boys who
entered and swam such a fine race a

great deal of credit is due.

A week before the race was sched-

uled training began. First, all the

entrants were approved by the Doc-

tor, and then each day they swam
distances to get them in trim for the

race. It is undoubtedly due to the

faithful keeping up of this prelimi-

nary swimming that the event was so

eminently successful.

Finally the boys were given a thor-

ough physical examination by the

Doctor and all were allowed to swim
the race. It was held on the after-

noon of the last Monday of Camp
and the entire camp turned out to see

it. We were certainly well rewarded

for our time to see such a brilliant

exhibition. All were agreed that this

was the greatest thing of its kind that

has ever been held at Kieve.
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Seven canoes put out from the

dock, each with a swimmer and

manned by a Councillor. Each canoe

also carried a boy, as second, chosen

by the swimmer himself. The seven

contestants lined up just off the

Island and the race was begun. Eddie

Collins forged into the lead, with

the other six bunched not far behind.

Soon they became spread out, with

Eddie Collins and Henry Ross on

about even terms, out ahead. Eddie

began to tire a bit and Henry man-

aged to get a lead of about ten fee:

when only thirty feet or so from the

finish. Then came really the most

wonderful part of the race. Eddie,

who seemed to be completely tired

out, managed to muster enough

strength to put on a wonderful sprint

with the result that he finished second

to Henry by a scant half-second.

The winner's time was 12.09,

which is very good for the distance.

While it was not so fast as the record

set by Shelby Walker in 1928, it was

really excellent time and "Beef" is to

be congratulated for his wonderful

race. Credit is due every boy who
swam in the race and they cannot

have helped getting a great deal of

benefit from the experience.

William A, Walker.

READY TO LEARN THE FIVE POINTS Bv D. K.
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LIFE SAVING CORPS

LIFE SAVING
This summer the Red Cross Life-

Saving Course was reestablished after

a year's absence, and a large group of

boys over twelve years old was in-

structed and tested in the various

methods of rescue which are nation-

ally recognized.

Early in the summer those boys

old enough and strong enough swim-

mers to meet requirements were

started in the course with instruction

in the approaches and carries for

bringing to shore a drowning person.

After mastering these simple but im-

portant items the boys learned the

prone pressure method of artificial

respiration and the breaks for various

frantic holds a drowning person is

liable to get on the rescuer. Through
constant drilling and practice on these

different points the boys not only

gained a thorough knowledge of the

treatment for drowning, but also pre-

pared themselves to meet any emer-

gency with a cool and confident head

and learned to handle themselves ca-

pably in the water under most trying

conditions.

Eight full hours of instruction are

required by the Red Cross before offi-

cial testing is given so it meant con-

sistent attendance of the classes on the

pa"t of the boys to meet the require-

ments. Here we were handicapped

by the various other camp activities

wh^h demanded precedence on the

boys' time. With the Water Sports

activities one whole week was lost

and with the entire class on the Long
Voyage the course was delayed an-

other week. Whenever possible, how-
ever, the boys faithfully appeared for

instruction and devoted a good share

of their time to it. with the result
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that by the close of our season all of

them had received at least the required

eight hours and most of them had

extra time to their credit. In this way
a high degree of proficiency was ob-

tained and when the tests were finally

given the entire group passed with

very little trouble.

One boy left camp in mid-season,

cutting the class to twelve, and now
these, augmented by five boys who
had passed their Junior tests in previ-

ous years, comprise our Life-Saving

Corps at cam.p. Those who have re-

ceived the Red Cross Life-Saving

Certificate in the Junior tests are:

Henry Briggs, Brenton Brown, Eddie

Collins, Sandy Detwiler, Mason Fer-

nald, Sammy Finnell, John GribbeL

Dick Henry, George Huhn, Morrie

Huston, Ben Kirkland, Hugh O'Don-
ovan, George Pew, Fred Richards,

Henry and Bobby Ross, and Balfour

Smith.

John F. Lindsay.

BRINGING THEM BACK TO LIFE
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ON THE PORT TACK

SAILING
Sailing is a sport at Kieve that has

always attracted a considerable fol-

lowing. This year, although inter-

est lagged in general, the enthusiasm

of a few made the year thoroughly

worth while. The season opened but

a few days after the commencement

of camp, when the buoys were placed

and the ladder tournament of the

Harris Hall Yacht Club was posted.

The course, similar to that of last

year, was triangular, one buoy being

off Punk's Point, one fifty yards in

front of the Island Swim island, and

one close to the raft.

When it came to determine what

name should be placed on the Ober

trophy this year, it was decided that

instead of limiting the list of contest-

ants only to members of the Harris

Hall Yacht Club, any member of the

camp should be allowed to compete.

Consequently, a tournament was
made out, as a result of which the

best sailing of the summer was called

forth. The culmination was the

final race—a magnificent race, nip and

tuck from start to finish, in which

the winner was an apparent loser

throughout, winning only in the last

twenty yards by the margin of a few

feet. All praise is due to Bob Ross,

the loser, and Johnnie Gribbcl, the

wmner.

Henry H. Brewster.
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DRAMATICS

WHERK IS STU?

Dramatics at Kieve have always

been sponsored on the theory that

they not only equip a boy to influence

others with self-possession but also

provide a valuable and natural means

of self-expression. In the interests of

the latter phase of development, a

performance was given each Saturday

night in which the boys are not only

players but usually authors and pro-

ducers as well, and if the results were

sometimes a bit crude (they were al-

ways on the melodramatic side) they

still spoke well for the enthusiasm

and imagination of those involved.

Furthermore, the Dramatic Club was

fortunate in having for these produc-

tions two such capable coaches as

Major Henderson and Mr. Brewster,

both of whom also performed yeo-

man service in the larger efforts of the

club.

Impressions of these weekly enter-

By M. G.

tainmcnts are many and varied: Bal-

four Smith as the tough gangster or

villain of almost any mystery thriller

—Luxury Lodge, portraying high

fife on Long Island—Leonard Brooks

under a hat too large for him —
Johnnie Bell as a shy young thing in

skirts—Billy Prizer as the fat wife

of a drunken husband—Walter Lord

playing checkers but losing—George

Huhn as an embarrassed silence—
"Sec here. I runs a respectable booze

rac^'.e:"—Doug Small making love to

N'lorrie Huston.

At Water Sports this year the club

was hard put to find a satisfactory

plr.y. It was decided that Eugene

O'Neill's one-act tragedy, "In the

Zone," should open the program, fol-

lowed by "The Very Naked Boy,"

by Stuart Walker, and for three

weeks Innisfree was occupied by

workers. The first was a war play,
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concerning the suspicions of the sail-

ors on the tramp steamer "Glencairn"

about Smitty, the only well-born

member of the group. But the iron

box which has aroused comment is

not a bomb; it contains letters which

show that a weakness of Smitty's

character is the cause of his exile from

the woman he loves. The strength

of the play lies in atmosphere and

characterization, and in both of these

it was successful. The set and prop-

erties were purposefully crude, but

the players were able to put on a vig-

orous and well-timed presentation.

Especial credit should go to Dickie

Henry for his straightforward charac-

terization of Davis, to Eddie Collins

for his thoughtful Smitty, and to

John Gribbel for his incisive Scotch

accent. Walter Lord, in the difficult

role of Cocky, was effective and con-

vincing. It may be said that all the

cast were far more than adequate.

THE PROFESSOR By M. G.

The comedy, "The Very Naked
Boy," was of a lightness and speed

that made it particularly difficult, but

its handling by Brenton Brown,
Stuart Aitkin, and Eddie Collins was
a subtle burlesque for which they de-

serve much credit. The scenery for

this play was the most elaborate that

has been made at Kieve, and the Dra-

matic Club owes its thanks to Mr.

Lindsay for the work as well as their

congratulations on it.

Although the climax of the season

was the Water Sports production, the

last week saw an amusing revue called

the "Kieve Scrap Book," which was
just what the name indicates, a col-

lection of significant incidents of

camp life. Perhaps the best of the

skits was "The Boys' Idea of a

Council Meeting." This in particu-

lar showed what the boys could do
v/irhout outside help and speaks well

for the future of dramatics at Kieve.

The Casts

"In the Zone"
Smitty Eddie Collinsf
Davis Dicky Henry
Swanson Bucky Morris
Jack Balfour Smith**
Scotty John Gribbel
Cocky Walter Lord*
Ivan Charlie Richards
Dnscoll Ben Kirkland
Paul Morric Huston

"Very Naked Boy"
Eddie Collins

Brenton Brown
Brother Stuart Aitkin

Stage Managers
Henry Ross Mason Fernald
John Tyner Hugh O Donovan

John Bell

* President of Dramatic Cluli.
** yice-President of Dramatic Club,
t Secretary of Dramatic Club.
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SONG HITS FROM ^^KIEVE SCRAP BOOK''
BEEF TRUST CHORUS
(Tune: "The Varsity Drag")

Down on your heels,

Up on your toes,

Watch Walter Lord
See how it goes

—

Everybody doing the Beef Trust Drag.

Bend over low,
Stretch out your thighs.

Wiggle your fat.

And reach for the skies.

Cut out meats.

An eye on the scales.

Don't eat sweets.

Take the fat off your tails.

We're leaner than lean.

Skin to the bone.

Hungry as th: d^vil

And we're going back hjme—

-

Hating the B:cf Trust Dra

BEAUTY CHORUS
(Tune: "Patience"

)

BEAUTIES
We're beautiful but dumb.

And beauty's out on show,
But we're taking great pains to bring out our

brains

And not let anyone know.

( Chorus)

Conceive me if you can

An up-to-date old man

—

Who's beard is the longest, is bound to be

honest.

For taking Beauty's stand.

JUDGES
We're really awfully nice.

And bound to repress all vice.

For we're judges of virtue and surely won't
hurt you.

If we take you out once or twice.

(Chorus)

Conceive me if you can

A girl with respect for a man.
None of these lean ones, these awful string

bean ones.

All scorched black and tan.

BEAUTIES
We're not so awfully sure—

-

We'll yield to no Man's lure;

We're girls with connections and tarnished
complexions.

And can hardly tell what you're.

(Chorus)

JUDGES
Wc can judge you cutie pies,

We judged the Paris prize.

We're really great judges who hate legal

smudges.
Dishonesty and lies.

( Chorus)

BEAUTIES
We're beautiful but dumb,
And beauty's out on show.

JUDGES
We'r: juJges of virtue and surely won't hurt

you.

As anyone must know.

( Chorus )

Conceive us if you can.

An excellent new plan,

A plan good and compact with a Hollywood
contract

And much more mail from fans.

LEARNING HIS PAST By 11. H.
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FINALE
(Tune: "East Side, West Side")

I

Scrap Book, Scrap Book,
All around about,

The Major played the music,

And Jim Bcighle helped him out—

-

All Kieve together,

Kids and Councillors,

We tripped the light fantastic

On the Damariscotta Shores.

(Chorus)

The Scrap Book, the Scrap Book—

-

The things they did and the things they said,

In the Scrap Book, the Scrap Book

—

We've tried to mention them all.

II

Scrap Book, Scrap Book,
All around the camp,

The mothers' were so anxious.
The Beauties played the vamp

—

Here's to Pester Haldwin,

Our peerless naturalist.

They helped us in the Scrap Book
And nary a one was hissed.

{Chorus)
The Beef Trust, the Beef Trust.

The work we did and the fat we lost

On the Beef Trust, the Beef Trust,

We'll never get fat anymore.
Ill

Scrap Book, Scrap Book,
At the end of day,

The Club has joined together

For the season's final play.

All Kieve together,,

Kids and Councillors,

We tripped the light fantastic

On the Damariscotta Shores.

(Chorus )

The Scrap Book, the Scrap Book

—

The things they did and the things they said.

In the Scrap Book, the Scrap Book

—

We've tried to mention them all.

H. Philip Minis.

* if* %

3^

PART OF THE BEEF TRUST By D. K.
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EXPEDITIONS

THE LONG VOYAGERS

LOG OF THE LONG VOYAGE
On the morning of August 10th

fourteen hardy and sunburned youths,

selected for their tried and tested dur-

ability in times of stress, gathered at

the dock to set out on their "Long

Voyage." A week would be passed

in exploring waters hitherto un-

touched by Kieve paddles, and before

Saturday one hundred and fifty miles

were to be covered. Undaunted and

eager for conquest, this group, led by

Uncle Don and supported by "Bar-

rel" Walker, Phil Minis, and Bill

Robinson, left camp for Great Bay

with the cheers of the assembled camp

following them over the water.

In the lead canoe, which flew the

Kieve colors from the bowsprit. Uncle

Don had with him Stu Aitkin and

Morrie Huston. The last named was

pcrmiiied to enter the canoe only

after a careful search had revealed that

none of Morrie's pets were included

in the baggage. Johnnie Gribbel,

George Pew and Fred Richards made

up the next crew, "Iron Man" John

serving duty almost throughout the

trip in the stern, while George's bow
stroke soon became the accepted

model for all. Dick Henry, veteran

of many campaigns, and Eddie Col-

lins followed, with Norton Payson

already proving himself the best duffle

rider of the trip, while "Little Beef"

and Brenton Brown, Ben Kirkland

and Smitty. and "Big Beef" and

"Pinky" O'Donovan accompanied

"Barrel," Phil and Robby, respec-

tively.

The first stretch of six miles was
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covered quickly, the canoes proceed-

ing up Great Bay like ducks in fan

formation. At Jefferson bridge

George was waiting, and the first

miracle of the day was accomplished

when three canoes, most of the duffles,

and ten of us were squeezed on the

truck. Eighteen miles in a chill wind

with George driving made us glad to

get to South China. Halfway there a

muffled groan was heard and Brenton

Brown was hauled out from inside a

their crews a chance to show their

mettle, and then a difficult portage

around a mill dam. As we carried

over we had our first glimpse of the

stream we were to traverse the rest of

that day and half the next. The
water came boiling out from the

wheel under the mill and poured

down a narrow sluiceway. Here,

once launched, it was impossible to

do more than try to guide the canoes,

until we were shot out of the current

THE VOYAGERS GET OFF EARLY

canoe, short of wind and with teeth

almost shaken out. George Pew also

camie up for a gasp or two of air be-

fore retiring again beneath the duffles.

Reaching China, a last "home" lunch

was had, then we bade farewell to

George and set out.

Up China Bay four miles to the

outlet stream, the Councillors giving

By W. C.

into a back eddy. At first the nar-

rowness of the stream gave us plenty

of depth, and we enjoyed the thrills

of a marine "shoot the chutes," but

after passing several dams the stream

widened and we began to have our

troubles with hidden boulders and
sharp turns.

While in comparatively smooth
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water we came up to a log jam before

a sawmill spillway and had our first

example of the versatility of our in-

trepid leader. Selecting a large and

solid looking log half sunk in the

water, Uncle Don stepped out on it

to try to force a way through for the

canoes. As he did so the log began

to revolve slowly and Uncle Don
showed us how the Maine back-

woodsmen ride the floaters. After a

few wild gyrations the log won, and

backward head first went Uncle Don,

fortunately into the canoe.

At Lombard's dam occurred the

first casualty. Here another difficult

portage took us down to a narrow^

ravine, with the water rushing over

rocks and boulders between steep

overhanging banks. Launching into

these rapids the first two canoes were

swept from their course and carried

broadside against several rocks, almost

resulting in a major disaster. Quick

ihinkmg by Dick Henry saved this

situation. The approved method for

this sort of work was for bow and

stern men to sit astraddle and to check

progress with their dangling feet

against sunken rocks. After a mile or

two of this, one "chute" was reached

with two possible channels on two
sides of a large boulder. Here Phil's

canoe was swept into the wrong
channel, turned broadside over some

locks and hung up half submerged

against this projection. Floating ar-

ticles were picked up below, however,

and no danger was done, except a

soaking to the duffles and contents,

though most of "Smitty's " Holly-

wood library was lost.

At North Vassalboro the stream

became impassable, so a long portage

was necessary through the streets of

that town. Phil greatly enjoyed this

carry as he had lost his moccasins in

capsizing upstream and was reduced

BETWEEN CLAMS By D. K.
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SHOOTING A BAD PLACE

to the barefoot stage.

The Hght was failing as we finally

came to an old, disused mill called

Picard's dam. Here the sight that

greeted our eyes as we rounded a

sharp bend was of Uncle Don up to

his waist in water and with his back

braced against the swirling current

trying to lift over a huge log, while

Stu was completely under making

desperate lunges after escaping ar-

ticles. It being found impossible to

get through here without another

portage, we prepared to spend the

night at Picard's barn. This small

community was composed of French

Canadians who spoke very little Eng-

lish and did not seem able to under-

stand Uncle Don's Parisian French

when asking for shelter in their mai-

son de vache. Once our wants were

made known, however, their hospital-

ity was wonderful. They insisted on

doing everything possible to make us

By D. K.

comfortable, a kindness which was

doubly appreciated in our tired and

wet condition. "Barrel" proved

himself a master chef again and after

a very welcome meal we turned in.

Several showers during the night,

however, drove all the hardy outdoor

sleepers into the barn, with "Beef

Junior" sounding like a herd of cattle

stampeding across recumbent forms.

Leaving Picard's regretfully the

next morning we encountered more
dams, a total of fourteen being passed

in all on that stream. Our most in-

teresting portage here was around an

eel-trap. Close examination failed to

reveal exactly how the eels were

caught, though "Pinky" almost

showed us by falling in. Along the

lower reaches we came upon a great

many barbed-wire fences strung

across the stream and found it a most
peculiar sensation to be carried down
toward a fence without much power
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of checking our flight.

About noon we came out into the

Sebasticook River and breathed a sigh

of reUef, for except for one small

hole, some scratches, and much
chipped paint, the canoes had come

through unharmed. Down the Se-

basticook in close formation to the

huge power dam at Waterville and

our last long portage.

Soon after this we came into the

Kennebec, which we were to follow

down most of the way. Aided by a

strong current and dodging floating

pulpwood logs continually, we did

nine miles until stopped at Vassal-

boro by the pangs of hunger.

Here we learned that the river be-

low us and as far down as the lumber

mill above Augusta was choked with

jams of pulpwood logs. While ar-

rangements were made for hauling

duflles and canoes by truck, several

hardy Voyagers took a plunge in the

Kennebec and were almost congealed

on the spot by the icy water. Then
a short walk into Vassalboro to find

a banquet prepared for us on the

lawn of the Rosecroix Inn; here the

amount of food tucked away was a

sincere tribute both to the hospitality

of the Inn and to our appetites.

Inside the truck from there to Au-

gusta, being entertained by "Smitty's"

remarks on life as he would like to

live it, with extracts from his pro-

found knowledge of the manners and

customs of Hollywood. At Augusta

souvenirs were left with several of the

prominent barbers, and then a hur-

ried departure was made in order to

reach a suitable camping site before

night. Favored by a strong current

we made the eight miles to Gardiner

in double time, but our expected site

was unavailable so we were forced to

cross the river in the dark and put up

at an old coal and lumber yard. The
feat of getting "Beef" Ross up a

twelve-foot embankment of slippery

pilings was finally accomplished, and

subsequently all our material was

bo'st'^d and the canoes fastened. Feel-

ing like culprits we built a small fire

in the lumber yard for cooking pur-

poses. No sooner was it going well,

however, than we heard the wild

clangor of fire-alarms in Gardiner,

and fire-engines roared across the

bridge above us. We felt the end had

come, but fortunately the engines tore

on past and left us in peace. Beds

were soon made among the saws and

nubbins, and then sleep.

UP THE LAKE By R. H.
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I Bl"^^^"^

WHAT A MEAL!

A heavy rain setting in the next

morning, we decided to have a leisure-

ly breakfast and set out on the ebb

tide after lunch. Fried eggs a la Phil

Minis and cocoa a la kerosene fol-

lowed. The rain still poured down
after lunch but it was decided to set

out for Bath, tw^enty-six miles away.

Shedding raincoats for the heavy

work ahead, the cold, stinging rain

soon caused such discomfort that we
put into Cedar Grove after nine miles.

There we were given the town ball-

room to sleep in, still decorated from

the previous night's revelry. We felt

like Horatio Alger subjects
—

"from

coal-yard to ball-room." After a

change of clothes and a rubdown we
found delicious hot soup awaiting us

at the general store. Here again we
were given the kindest possible recep-

tion.

We left at six the next morning

with an ebb tide on what was to

prove our longest and hardest day.

By D. K.

The eighteen miles to Bath were soon

finished, crossing on our way the

upper part of Merrymeeting Bay and

having one exciting push down
through Upper Hell Gate. Here the

strong ebb current rushes crosswise

for some distance at great speed, caus-

ing a number of violent whirlpools

and back-eddies. Dick and Eddie

found themselves caught up once by

a whirlpool, twisted around and then

shot out backward toward the shore,

and enjoyed the thrill greatly.

After lunch at Bath and an inspec-

tion of Yachting Row, we crossed

over to the Sassanoa River, where we
just escaped an encounter with a

steamboat under the drawbridge.

Down the Sassanoa. through lower

Hell Gate and in sight of the bay at

the mouth of the Sheepscott.

Here the lure of some lobster fish-

ermen almost proved our undoing.

For with only three miles to go we
decided to stop for a swim and cook
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our lobsters on coals under seaweed.

While the lobsters died slowly and

Ben Kirkland splashed around among
the nettles and pup seals, a fog bank

drifted in from the bay. At last we
embarked and paddled close behind

our leader into the fog, heading be-

tween two islands into open water.

In a remarkably short time we sighted

land and breathed sighs of relief at

having crossed so quickly, but were

amazed to see the smoke from our

dying lobster fire once more. Round
the island we had gone. The dignity

of Uncle Don forbade his response

to our polite queries. Altering our

course this time we again set sail and

after another session of stiff paddling

in the gathering darkness and fog.

sighted land again. A cheer arose

until, as we paddled closer, we saw

the last wisp of smoke lingering over

our now dead lobster fire. The cur-

tain falls at this point for a few min-

utes and then rises to find us again

paddling, faced with the necessity of

getting to Southport in the dark.

This time we reached the opposite

shore, though some miles above our

objective, and spent the next hour

creeping down the coast, steering by
occasional lights from shore. Tired

out after our fifty-mile stretch, we
were glad to see the loft of Mr. Mc-
Neil's boathouse, which he generous-

ly put at our disposal, and were soon

asleep.

We were all awakened the next

morning by the sound of Mr. Mc-
Neil pulling "Pinky" O'Donovan

out of the water, where he had fallen

from the shipways. An easy paddle

through Townsend's Gut and across

Boothbay Harbor brought us to East

Boothbay for lunch, and from there

we took our time bucking a strong

current up the Damariscotta River to

the Newcastle Bridge. Here we found

"Johnnie Orr" too strong to fight

against, so we trekked into town for

steak and fixin's while the tide was

changing. Picking our way up

through "Johnnie Orr" in the dark

provided some new thrills, and we
arrived at Round Top for the night

well qualified for master mariner

certificates.

The next day we all showed our

deep appreciation to Ned Wurst for

his Long Voyage Dinner by washing

ovr hands in hot water and then fall-

ing on the feast with satisfied grunts

a:^d haopy groans. "Smitty" thought

he would do especial honor to our

host so he ordered a large incensed

"seegar," but soon he— (censored)—

-

the garden— (censored)—and he—

•

(censored) -—

.

Three months after we left the

Fiske House we were met on our

lake by the two motor boats.

"Brother" Walker was so glad to see

us that he stood on his head and en-

tered into the wildest kind of gym-

nastics in the boat. He was like

nothing so much as a Fourth of July

pin wheel. Jake and Jim and Shelby

towed us down the lake and soon we
were surrounded by all the "stay-at-

homes" in every imaginable kind of
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ing had a wonderful adventure, but

happy to be home.

W. J. Robinson.

craft.

In a few minutes we had docked.

We were once again in the fold, hav-

KIEVE
THE SIXTH ANNUAL LONG VOYAGE

DINNER

THE FISKE HOUSE

August 15, 1931

Host, Mr. Perry Edward Wurst, Jr., '26-'29

Menu
Picard's Pickles

Queen Morgan la Fay Olives

Kirkland Clams a la Smith Steam

Kennebec Soup Kennedy

Brown Payson of Fish— Pew

Stu*s Sassanoa Salad

Sir Loin of Beef avec Veal— Saucy Collins

Gribbelled Potatoes— O Henry

Corn on O'Donovan

Ice Coal Cream Gardiner

Splinter Cake

A Big Richards' Cheese

Alabama Crackers

Robinson's China Tea

Minis's Capsized Coffee

Milk from Foggy Cows
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IN THE BLUEBERRY PATCH Bv G. P.

LESSER EXPEDITIONS
In addition to the Long Voyage

and the Camping Parties, several

short trips were made by the camp to

points of interest around the lake. As

the announcement of overnight camp-

ing parties are always looked forward

to with great anticipation, the most

interesting of these trips was prob-

ably that to Great Bay.

As in previous years the camp was

divided for the trip so that half went

one day and the remaining half the

day following. The first Great Bay

party left under the command of Jake

Clunie, seconded by Councillors W.
Walker. Baldwin, Lindsay, Carr,

Beighle and Robinson. Embarking

after rest period, Jake secured for

himself one of the war canoes, with

an eye to comfort, but unfortunately

got with it a crew who refused to

work, so that Jim's crew won all the

sprints. Beef Ross and Bill Walker

took their paddling so easily that

they arrived at the camping site after

the tents Vv'ere started. They claimed

"barrel" privileges. Several husky

Kievites pushed over enough dead

trees to make room for the tents: then

a short dip was had before full ra-

tions of clam chowder. While a

breeze from the lake swept down the

mosquitoes Jake told stories until

bedtime. Smitty then delivered him-

self of a typical Balfour torture and

sudden death thriller and at the sound

of taps coming faintly across the lake

quiet settled over the camp. At 3.30.

however, a few tireless campers suc-

ceeded in waking the rest of camp by

bouncing Bill Walker on the boulders

in his blankets, and from then on un-

ceasing bedlam until breakfast and

the start home.

The second Great Bay party left

after luncheon under Uncle Don's
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care with Councillors S. Walker,

Brewster, Henderson, Minis, and Doc
Wishropp. Arriving at Great Bay
the party greeted the sight of the

tents already up and a blazing fire

with sighs of relief. After a cold dip,

a war canoe set out for Jefferson,

under Phil Minis' charge. A strong

wind having arisen, the going became

very rough with the whitecaps con-

tinually sweeping over the gun'lls.

After many hardships, the beach at

Jefferson was reached and quantities

of sweets were bought for the trip

back. Running with the wind the

return to Great Bay was made in rec-

ord time. Louis surpassed all previ-

ous efforts with his clam chowder and
the camp was lulled to sleep by one

of the Major's "Chang" stories and a

few of Uncle Don's bedtime specials.

The next morning under-chef

"Pinky" O'Donovan found the task

of scrambling eggs and cooking cocoa

too complicated, with the result that

the cocoa put out the fire and the eggs

were only slightly burned. "Pinky's"

face, as the cocoa went over, made up
for everything, however. Back home
then with many regrets.

Announcement was made at break-

fast one morning that a trip to the

Oyster Banks was contemplated. As

the Oyster Banks on the Damariscotta

River are one of the few interesting

relics left from Indian times and as

we would pass on the way the rapids

through which the alewives come up

to spawn in the lake, the chance was

seized upon eagerly. Manning every

available craft in camp we started the

flotilla down the lake, stopping at

Watermelon Point for a soak. Por-

taging at the Mills we bucked the tide

to the Banks. Here we found the

heaps of oyster shells ground almost

to powder by time. Searching parties

were formed for Indian hunts, and

miracles of architecture were con-

structed from the sand in the dunes.

For lunch we consumed broiled

frankfurter sandwiches and cake, and

as a farewell to the Banks, Bill Prizer

earned the gratitude of the party by
burning Beef Ross's famous hat.

Coming back we found that the ale-

wives' stairway was deserted, and
wondered how the fish had the

energy to swim up the lake as far as

Kieve after getting over that obstacle.

More provender was procured at the

Mills and between munching of choc-

olate bars we managed to get enough
paddling done to get us to camp by
supper.

MoRRiE Huston.
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FIND THE PIE Bv D. K.

JUNIOR LONG VOYAGE HISTORY
On Tuesday, August 11th, the

Junior Long Voyage set sail with

colors flying. The two war canoes

were driven by nine hearty tars and

one less hearty councillor apiece. In

the green canoe were Georgie Huhn.

"Skippy" Swartley, "Howdy" Mc-

Call, Phil Sharpies, "Sambo" Finnell,

"Wa-Wa" Lord, "Doug" Small,

Johnnie Norris, and Jack Burleigh.

It was piloted by helmsman Shelby

Walker. In the black canoe, steered

by Jim Beighle, were Johnnie Bell,

Charlie Richards, Pete Cantrell, Hen-

ry Briggs, Cappy Townsend, Sandy

Detwiler, Gibby Kennedy, Matt

Gault and Bill Prizer.

After a long and tedious journey,

including a portage through Damar-

iscotta Mills, we lunched just outside

Damariscotta. After lunch we resumed

our trip, with Shelby and Jim com-

peting as to who could do most to

hinder the progress of their canoe. It

was a close race.

X'.'j arrived in South Bristol about

4.30. having paddled twenty-eight

miles from Kieve. At the McClarens'

we were received hospitably by Cap-
tain Gray, and given comfortable

quarters in the boathouse. Until

supper fishing became the chief occu-

pation with only moderate success.

Supper was then cooked by chefs

Walker and Beighle, also with only

moderate success, and then more fish-

ing until laps. Shelby and Jim re-

tired to the house after supper, where

they found the more modern com-
forts of beds with sheets and a hot

shower. After this they didn't show
their noses except for meals and un-

usual events.

Waking up the next morning we
found the rain coming down steadily

and hard. Being unable to follow

the planned routine we spent the day
listening to exciting and interesting

yarns told by Captain Gray, and
watching raindrops. Supper was
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then eaten and the Junior Long
Voyage retired for the night.

Thursday morning the camp arose

early and did some successful pre-

breakfast fishing; Henry Briggs had
high total with thirty-five. Although
we had planned to leave for home
early in the forenoon, our departure

was delayed several hours because of a

missing paddle.

We stopped for lunch at the res-

taurant in Damariscotta, and after

lunch, candy and sodas reigned su-

preme, having been bought with our
allowances. Leaving promptly with
the tide against us. we paddled long

and hard through "Johnnie Orr" but

found our progress hindered by the

fact that Shelby seemed interested by

a girl on the opposite shore. After

much persuasion he was forced to

comply to our wishes.

We again portaged at Damariscotta

Mills and found ourselves in fresh

water only seven miles from Kieve.

As we rounded the point and came in

sight of camp, we gave a long and

lusty cheer, for although we had had

fun, it was "swell" to be back at

Kieve.

"Wa-Wa" Lord.

"Johnnie" Bell.

JOR AND BILLY By D. K.
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CAMP ACTIVITIES

IH]-. lilFl.K COIU'S

RIFLERY
An innovation at Kieve this year

was rifle-shooting. It was felt that

the natural desire of a boy to have a

gun in his hands and to shoot could

be directed under proper supervision

into a useful and interesting channel.

For this reason it has been my great

pleasure this summer to shoot with

and instruct the boys not only with

the desire of turning their interest

toward good marksmanship but to

teach them the necessary precautions

to be used and the dangers to be

avoided in the handling of guns.

The shooting at Kieve was held in

accordance with the rules of the Ju-

nior Rifle Corps, National Rifle Asso-

ciation, of which organization the

"CamD Kieve Rifle Club" became an

affiliated member before camp opened

ihis summer. Great interest and en-

thusiasm was displayed by the boys

from the very start, and maintained

throughout the summer. There was

not a day when the target-range was

not crowded with eager shooters

anxious to win qualifications, with

accompanying medals and diplomas

which are awarded by the Association

to those who succeed in meeting the

requirements. When at the begin-

ning of camp volunteers for this in-

struction were called for, it was grati-

fying to find that there were at once

thirty-six applicants. To this list

orh'?r names were added from time to

tim?, bringing the number of those

shooting to well above forty, and

nearly all of these continued the in-

struction throughout the camp season.
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Considering the fact that most of

these boys had never handled a rifle

before, and that many of them were

very young, the results of the target

season at Kieve were surprisingly sat-

isfactory as may be seen by the num-

ber of qualifications attained, a list of

which is given below. Winchester 22

short rifles, Model 59, were used.

The range was fifty feet, and the tar-

get used was the regular fifty-foot,

single bull, 2 to 10 count target, pre-

scribed by the National Rifle Associa-

tion.

The boys were first instructed in

nomenclature, purpose and use of the

various essential parts of the rifle,

aiming and sighting, the proper use

of different kinds of sights, assuming

correct positions, holding the rifle

properly, and trigger squeeze exer-

cises; they were required to memorize

certain safety precautions embodied

in a "code," violation of any of

which was cause of disbarment from

further shooting. In passing be it

said, however, that no boy was so

disbarred. These preliminary exer-

cises had to be satisfactorily com-

pleted before a boy was allowed to

shoot. The introductory tests were

soon passed by all, and actual shoot-

ing to attain qualifications was be-

gun. The first honor to be won was
' Pro-marksman," to obtain which a

boy must shoot ten targets on each of

which his score must be 20 or better

out of a possible 50. The targets

THREE BU EES-EYES
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need not, however, be made consecu-

tively. When he has accompHshed

this, he is awarded a medal and a

diploma. The next steps in order are

"Marksman," "Marksman 1st Class,"

and "Sharpshooter," which require

respectively scores of 25, 30,

and 35 on each of ten targets. Be-

yond that there are higher honors to

be achieved by the best shots. To ad-

vance beyond "Marksman" requires

extremely careful and accurate shoot-

ing, as can be readily seen by examin-

ing a target with its 10-ring only

just the size of the diameter of the

bullet, and its very narrow 9, 8, and

7 rings. Nevertheless, not a few ac-

complished this as the list below

testifies.

Altogether the season was most

successful and those boys whose

names appear in the list of medal-

winners are sincerely to be congratu-

lated. Hardly less to be congratu-

lated are those who, while they may
not have succeeded in qualifying,

stuck to it. nevertheless, and with

commendable perseverance improved

their marksmanship by shooting

throughout the season.

The list of qualifications follow:

LIST OF RANKINGS
PrG-marksmen

H. McCall July 14
M. Fernald July 14
B. Brown July 15
E. B. Morris July 15

S. Aitkin July 17
E. Collins July 17
E. Sampson July 17
H. O'Donovan July 17
M. Gault July 18
G. Huhn July 18

R. Henry July 18

S. Finnell July 20

J. Gribbel July 20
J. Burleigh July 20
N. Payson July 23
B. McCall July 23
J. Bell July 26
J. Heffron July 27
J. Swartley July 27
C. Townsend July 29
J. Norris July 29
J. Morris Aug. 5

R. Kurtz Aug. 6

M. Boykin Aug. 6

W. Kirk Aug. 14
L. Brooks Aug. 14
J. Tyner Aug. 14
B. Kennedy Aug. 15
D. Small Aug. 19
M. Groome Aug. 20

Marksmen
F. Richards July 17
H. O'Donovan July 18
M. Fernald July 20
B. Brown July 20
S. Finnell July 22
R. Henry July 22
E. Collins July 22
S. Aitkin July 22
J. Gr:tb;l July 24
H. McCall July 28
J. Bell July 29
J. Heffron Aug. 5

J. Norris Aug. 6

N. Payson Aug. 6

M. Gault Aug. 8

J. Swarthley Aug. 8

B. McCall Aug. 15
G. Huhn Aug. 18

Marksmen 1st Class

H. O'Donovan July 19
M. Fernald July 21
F. Richards July 26
B. Bnvvn July 27
S. Aitkin July 29
R. Hei y July 29
H. McCall Aug. 4
J. B2II Aug. 6

J. Swarthy Aug. 1

7

J. Gribbel Aug. 18
N. Payson Aug. 20

Sharpshooters
H. O'Donovan July 23
M. Fernald Aug. 4
B. Brown Aug. 8
S. Aitkin Aug. 19
J. Bell Aug. 1 9

F. Richards Aug. 20
H. McCall Aug. 20
R. Henry Au^. 20

Major John C. Henderson.
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THE GIANT-KILLERS

TENNIS
By W. R.

Tennis is recognized at Kieve as an

excellent means of expressing physical

skill and adroitness and an opportu-

nity for the boys to become thor-

oughly conscious of the meaning of

fair play and sportsmanship. For

this reason it was emphasized as more
than a game: every boy was encour-

aged to play and taught to get from
the sport not only physical benefits,

such as muscle control, poise, and ac-

c^^'-acv. but the art of winning and
losingr like a man.

There were a number of boys at

the beginning of the season who were

unable to play but who had a sincere

d-^s-re to learn. The fundamental

strokes and the method of scoring

we-e taucrht them. With these things

and the actual play and competition

in the ' ournaments they have acquired

a love for the game.

About the middle of the season the

first tournament was held. The
Chocolate tournament gave every boy
an opportunity to match his skill

with an opponent in his class and of

equal experience. The matches also

enabled the councillors in charge to

get a line on the boys in view of the

final tournament.

The final matches, held the last

week of camp, offered an abundance

of interesting play. The results of

these were in most cases consistent

with those of the first matches. In

the sub-junior division Ben McCall,

who had previously won the choco-

late bar prize, marched to victory

without the loss of a set. This should

not discredit his opposition, however.

Leonard Brooks, John Brown, Jack

Thomas and Joe Rollins all played

fi^e matches and were beaten down
rftcr repeated duels only by Ben's un-

erring accuracy. Ben and Joe Rollins,

rsing a well-matched combination of

the measured placement game and the

often effective slams, had little diffi-

culty in winning their doubles title.

The real thrills came with the sen-

iors. Dick Henry began tennis six
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years ago, his first year at Kieve. He
has, by conscientious anci constructive

practice, developed a well-rounded

game greatly in advance of his years

and experience. Dick won the singles

tournament last year and again this

season, though not without meeting

some real competition.

The senior doubles match was per-

haps the most interesting in the final

round. Picture the opposing partners

—Dick Henry, the veteran of Kieve

courts, and Henry Ross, an immov-
able wall of defense, on one side.

Across the net were two boys not a

great deal larger than their rackets.

A spectator would have thought this

an unfair match. Soon that thought

would have changed as Balfour Smith

set his jaw and settled down to a

very effective defensive game. John-

nie Bell, with the strokes of a cham-

pion, was everywhere at once. The

veterans were surprised to find their

rocket drives coming back and drop-

ping just out of reach. For a while

strength and skill were evenly

matched and the outcome was uncer-

tain. It was not until four hard sets

had been played that John and Bal-

four felt the strain; their strength

failed and they lost the match, 6-4,

4-6, 6-3, 6-3. It was a wonderful

sight to see the courage and deter-

mination of the younger boys; they

deserve a lot of credit.

John Bell defeated Brenton Brown
to win the junior singles, while

Brenton teamed with Cappy Town-
send to win the doubles.

We are looking forward to an ex-

cellent season in tennis next year.

There is a fine group of boys coming

up from the lower divisions.

William A. Carr.

DICK WINS THE SINGLES By W. R.
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THE HAMMERERS IN ACTION

BASEBALL
By W. R.

The 1931 baseball season at Kieve

was in every way a tremendous suc-

cess. Every boy in camp entered into

the spirit of the game with unusual

enthusiasm and sincerity. So it is

safe to say that baseball has once

again taken its place as one of the

mo3t popular activities at Camp.
At the very beginning of camp a

game was held between two teams,

one comprised of the old boys and

the other of the new boys. At this

time all the new boys were given a

chance to play in order to give the

prospective captains a chance to

choose their teams with a better

k^owledc;e of the ability of the vari-

ous players. It was decided to follow

the custom of former years and to

choose four teams, comprised of eight

boys and fhree councillors, these teams

to compete for the Thomas Hooker

Trophy, which is awarded each year

lo the winning senior team. Also
there were two junior teams chosen,

made up of the younger boys in

camp. The captains appointed for

the senior teams were: Dick Henry,
Eddie Collins, John Gribbel and
Stuart Aitkin, who, after choosing
their teams, named them, "The Mel-
lon Mashers," "The Horsehide Ham-
merers," "The Dynamite Dealers,"

and the "Maniacs," respectively.

The two Junior captains, Pete Rath-
von and Jack Thomas, named their

teams, "Rathvon's Ruffians," and
"Th? Baltimore Bimbos."
The opening game of the senior

league was won by "The Maniacs."
when they slugged out a 13-4 victory

over "The Dynamite Dealers." This
5jame was marked by Uncle Don's
heavy hitting: it was expected that
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he would break all home run records

if he continued at his fast pace, but

his bat was soon silenced by the clever

tossing of the opposing pitchers. The
next contest was marked by loose

playing throughout. "The Melon

Mashers," after leading until the last

half of the last inning, saw their

margin wiped away by Phil Minis'

mighty bludgeon. This game saw a

revival of the old hidden ball trick

and according to Jake Clunie it was

successful, but the umpire failed to be

impressed by this fact. Again in the

next game, Dick Henry saw a com-

manding lead vanish, this time at the

hands of "The Maniacs"; this latter

game saw Dick Henry doing some

very fine defensive pitching. In the

next contest John Gribbel's "Dyna-

mite Dealers" fell before "The Horse-

hide Hammerers," 10-4, in spite of

Catcher Bill Walker's efforts to pre-

vent Jim Beighle from scoring, Bill

being knocked unconscious for his

trouble. The following contest was

very close and tight until the last inn-

ing, when "The Horsehide Hammer-

ers," on the short end of a 3-2 count,

went on a rampage and defeated

"The Maniacs," 8-3. All the mem-

bers of "The Hammerers" fattened

their batting averages at "Stu" Ait-

kin's expense. Dick Henry's team, in

a wild and loosely played contest,

eked out a 7-6 victory over "The

Dynamite Dealers/* this game being

featured by the scarcity of base hits

and the abundance of walks. Dick

Henry's team once again was beaten

after leading for practically the whole
game, this time at the hands of "The
Maniacs" by the close score of 4-3.

All of the winner's runs were ac-

counted for by the mighty bats of

Balfour Smith, who poled a long

homer almost to his favorite haunt,

the graveyard, and "Skippy" Swart-

ley, whose double brought in another

valuable counter. In the next to the

last game of the season, "The Melon
Mashers" hit on all cylinders and

downed the league leadmg "Horse-

hide Hammerers," 6-5, in an extra

inning struggle. Eddie's team knotted

the count in the last inning only to

lose out by a lone run in the extra

frame. This game brought two

teams, "The Horsehide Hammerers"

LOOK OUT SHEIK ! By R. H.

and "The Maniacs," into a tie for

the league leadership, and in the final

game "The Hammerers" lived up to

their name and pounded their way to
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OUR FUTURE BIG-LKAGUER By H. G.

a 11-5 victory. They rolled up a

lead of six runs before a "Maniac"

crcss2d the plate, and from that time

on Lhey coasted easily into the league

leadership, never having their margin

threatened seriously. Many of the

boys hit for extra base clouts, and the

councillors' bats were unusually inac-

tive. Eddie Collins pitched a beauti-

ful game for the winners, and

"Cappy" Townsend played well in

the field for the losers. The lineup

of the winning team is as follows:

Captain Collins, pitchei , Mr. Minis,

catcher; Mr. Beighle or Mr. Clunie,

first; Bell, second; F. Richards, short-

stop; H. Ross, third; Sharpies, left

field; Norris, center field; B. Brown,
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right field.

The junior teams displayed a

brand of baseball which did credit to

their age and experience on the dia-

mond. The two captains handled

their teams with unusual wisdom,

and as a result some very well played

games resulted. "Rathvon's Ruf-

fians" seemed to have a slight edge

over their opponents due to their su-

perior hitting ability, but in one game

"The Bimbos" seemed to find their

eye and slugged the ball to all corners

of the lot. Only three games were

held between these two teams due to

the inclemency of the weather and the

many other activities which took up

a great deal of the boys' time. How-
ever, next year we hope to play more

games in both leagues, and with the

great interest and ability present in

camp, this plan should not be difficult

to carry out.

It was very gratifying to see every

single boy in camp show such enthu-

siasm. In all teams there were boys

whose play, both in the field and at

bat, improved tremendously. It is

hard to pick individual stars, but

Captain Collins, John Bell and

"Beef" Ross certainly played an im-

portant part in bringing their team to

the league championship. Johnnie's

airtight play in the field, and Beef's

dependability at bat were largely re-

sponsible for this victory. On the

"Melon Mashers" great praise should

go to Captain Dick Henry and Henry
Briggs. The former was probably

the best pitcher in the league, and
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toward the end of the season devel-

oped into a fine hitter. Briggs de-

serves praise for his great versatility,

and his play in the field did credit to

his age; besides that he was probably

the most consistent batter in the

league. "Cappy" Townsend, Bal-

four Smith, and Captain Aitkin

stood out for their work on "The
Maniacs." Cappy's great fielding,

which seemed to improve every game,

reached its peak in the championship

struggle, and Balfour Smith deserved

his new nickname of "Slugger."

Mason Fernald was easily the out-

standing player on "The Dynamite
Dealers." He was steady, both in the

field and at bat. There were other

boys on each team who showed great

improvement every game, and who

should develop into real baseball

players, but lack of space prevents

mention of their fine work.

This year there were three boys

vv^ho stood out as candidates for the

Edward T. Collins Trophy, awarded

to the boy who shows the most

promise in baseball. These boys were

"Cappy" Townsend, Balfour Smith,

and Henry Briggs. After due con-

sideration the cup was awarded to

Henry Briggs.

There was nothing lacking this

year at Kieve as far as spirit, enthu-

siasm, and ability are concerned and

it can be said that the 1931 season-

was a success, and we look forward

to the season of 1932 with much
interest.

Shelby Walker.

THE BULL'WHIP ARTIST By D. K.
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ARCHERY
Owing' to the intense activity that

held the interest of the camp in many
other phases of sport this year, the

following of archery was consider-

ably smaller than formerly, but what

the group of archers lacked in num-

bers they made up in skill. Early in

the season, it must be confessed, little

interest was shown, but when the call

for the final tournament was issued

many boys were found to give close

competition to the four who qualified

for the final round.

The scoring system adopted at

Kieve is based upon the judges' opin-
ion of the contestant's form and upon
the score he is able to attain at the

targets; each of these counts fifty per-

cent. This allows promise of future

ability to weigh in favor of the boy
who has a good sense of the way in

which to shoot properly and also
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tends to diminish the value of flukes.

In the competition for Mr. Ken-

nedy's fine prize of a lemon-wood

bow and arrows to match the finalists

were John Gribbei, Mason Fernald,

Eddie Collins, and Skippy Swartley.

Of these, the first named were winner

and runner-up, respectively. Grib-

bel's steadiness and natural ability

earned him the very satisfactory score

of 178, and very properly he scored

the only direct bulls-eye of the

match. Fernald's erratic but often

excellent shooting gave him second

place by a close margin over his near-

est rival, Skippy Swartley. All of

the contestants deserve commendation

and it is to be hoped that they will

retain their interest in the skill that

the ancient sport requires.

H. Philip Minis.
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THE FISHING SHACK GOES UP

FISHING CLUB
We have enjoyed better fishing this

year than for several past seasons;

consequently, many fine catches have

been made and much enthusiasm

shown.

The best catch of the year con-

sisted of eleven beautiful, small

mouth black bass, which were taken

on live bait only a short distance

from camp. Plug, or artificial bait

casting, did not seem to be in such

good favor as in past years, but the

spinner, worms, and live bait were all

that were necessary.

Perch have been plentiful, and

many good sized pickerel were taken.

Bill Prizer landed two huge cat-fish

after a terrific struggle, but couldn't

decide whether to skin them or scale

them; not finding the usual scales and

not being able to pin them down long

enough to skin, he gave them to

"Barrel," who disposed of them

properly.

Great progress has been made on

the Fishing Club House. Two thou-

sand shingles were nailed on, two
double-decker bunks built, one set of

springs and mattresses purchased,

trees cut and grounds cleaned up in

fine shape. A big raft of logs was
towed down to Chappit's Mills, with
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the aid of the Koelle twins and

Pinkie's motor boat.

Several of the old boys gave us lots

of help and it was great to have them

back with us again. Their enthusi-

asm hasn't died down one bit.

We wish to thank Mr. Kennedy

for his kind assistance in all our

undertakings. We are also very

grateful for the gifts from several of

the parents, and wish to invite them
on a fishing party when next they are

at Kieve.

With our nearly completed Club
House and more Club members than
ever we are looking forward to a

wonderful season when next year

rolls around.

Jim Beighle,

PETEY BRINGS IN A MEAL By J. K.
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BUILDING SHAMROCKS

HANDICRAFT
Handicraft has taken its rightful

place in the activities of Kieve, and

although much is yet to be accom-

plished, we have gone steadily for-

ward since our shop was built two
years ago.

The activity this year has centered

largely around the making of model

sailboats, boats that actually sail.

Many really fine models have been

turned out and some exciting races

have resulted. Another year when
the fellow in charge has become a bit

more nau^^ically minded we hope to

get into the finer points of the game

and are looking forward to some

Vanities and Shamrocks which will

be in a class by themselves.

The leather and copper work did

r.o suffer by this interest along an-

other line. In fact, some of the finest

work yet done has been turned in.

Especial mention may be made of the

tooled belts by Collins and Gribbel,

which were certainly good examples

of amateur craftsmanship.

The younger boys enjoyed the

making of braided belts and small

copper trays, while War Club manu-

facture came in for its share of enjoy-

ment.

In all. a mighty good time has

been spent in this work, with more

projects, more fun, and more achieve-

ment to be looked forward to for

next year.

Jim Beighle.
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WITH THE NATURALIST
The interest in Nature Study at

Kieve was given a new and different

impetus this summer by the digging

of a shallow pit, near the south foun-

dation wall of Innisfree, as a place in

which to keep snakes. This was
lined with a thick board wall and
covered with a heavy, movable copper

screen. Within two days of its com-
pletion two Milk Adders, one Grass

Snake, three Rock Snakes, and six

Garter Snakes had been found among
the rocks out in the woods and con-

fined. By general consent Morrie

Huston was regarded as Curator of

Reptiles—although he wasn't called

by that title, but rather by some such

name as "Boss of the Snakery."

During the rest of the camp season

many boys—and Councillors as well

—got into the habit of looking in at

the pit as they passed by, and on sev-

eral occasions large groups gathered

to watch a snake make a meal of a

large frog.

There is no question but that

Morrie's chief interest is in snakes, it

being shown not merely by his work

in collecting and skinning, but also

this summer by a fine essay explain-

ing the peculiar bone structure of the

snake's jaw which makes such swal-

lowing feats possible as were wit-

nessed here. But his interest was dis-

covered to take in a wider range, and

this was evidenced by his work in the

study of woods and trees. He has

made a fine start on a collection of

SPliClMENS By R. H.

woods which future activity on his

part will no doubt develop into a

splendid addition to the Museum.
To him goes the gold medal for Gen-
eral Excellence in Natural History.

The silver medal, awarded to the
boy who turns in the best essay, was
won by a boy who showed remark-
able patience and persistence all

through the season. His essay is the
product of a clear mind brought to

bear upon a large amount of technical

reading, coupled with personal expe-
rience with the sporty salmon in the
fast waters of the Quebec wilderness.

Brenton Brown's essay on the salmon
is printed with this article, and cer-

tainly shows him to be deserving of
a great deal of credit.

The collection prize—also a silver

medal—was won by George Pew for
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his work with the microscope. By
the close of the season a collection of

several dozen excellent slides had been

made, giving evidence not only of the

true scientist's zeal, but also of the

skill of the expert.

The Monday morning talks cov-

ered a variety of subjects. The first

stressed the important beneficial func-

tions of the insects. During the fol-

lowing week Professor Sampson of

Pri*^c?ton gave us a splendid talk at

campfire on Geology. His compre-

hensive picture of geological processes

and formations was a stimulus to a

new interest in geology and prompted

the writer to spend two periods on

certain phases of the subject neces-

sarily "skimmed over" by Ted's dad.

During the following three weeks the

writer discussed the blueberry, moths
and butterflies, and the principles of

plant growth, together with a de-

tailed description of the common
trees about Kieve. The last two
weeks were devoted to a study of the

BOSS OK THE SNAKERY
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five orders of Reptiles: the very small

order of only one species, the Tua-
tera of New Zealand; the order

Chelonia, the Turtles and Tortoises;

the order Crocodilia, Crocodiles and

Alligators; the order Lacertilia, the

Lizards; and the order Ophidia, the

Snakes. Needless to say this order of

presentation served to keep interest at

a high pitch right up to the close of

camp.

Two fine additions to the Museum
library were made this summer:
Hornaday's Taxidermy and Zoolog'-

cal Collecting, th? gift of Mr. Ken-

nedy, and Reptiles of the World, by

Raymond Ditmars, given by Mr.

Robinson. Each is the recognized

classic in its field. The material

equipment was further increased by
the purchase of several Hood Insect

Boxes, Riker Mounts of various sizes,

a number of taxidermists' tools and

supplies, a butterfly spreading board,

a fine Herbarium Box, a quantity of

Nature-craft notebooks, and a dozen

specimen jars. The Museum is now
fully equipped to handle what the

writer feels will be an ever-increasing

ini.^rcnt in Natural History at Kieve.

R. C. Baldwin.

PRIZE ESSAY
SEA SALMON

By Brenton Brown
What may be considered the King

of Fish in America? This question

may be answered in many different

ways; for instance, by the importance

of food value and number. The
answer has finally rested on the salm-

on, for its importance not only on

the Pacific Coast, but also in Canada,

Alaska, and indeed the whole of the

Western Hemisphere. Personal expe-

rience in Canada has taught me its

sporting importance, it being espe-

cially famous as a game fish.

There are five different kinds of

Pacific Salmon, and one found on the

Atlantic Coast. They closely re-

semble each other, but are different in

co^-or. habits, meat, and so forth.

The five Pacific Salmon are known
mostly in California and north along

the coast into Siberia. The Atlantic

salmon is found along the coast from

New England northward.

The most beautiful and the heavi-

est of the Pacific Salmon is the Chi-

nook, which usually weighs twenty-

six pounds or over. Its run begins in

the spring, ending in late fall. It is

mostly found in the Columbia River.

The Silver Salmon generally weighs

about six pounds, but is sometimes

found up to twenty. This fish is a

bright silver color in the sea, but

when it enters fresh water it becomes
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a dark red color. It runs from July

to October.

The Humpback Salmon reaches

the weight of eight pounds generally.

It is called the Humpback because of

the hump developed on the male in

the fall. It is mainly found in Puget

Sound. The Red Salmon weighs

about five pounds, and never above

twelve. It is found mostly in the

Columbia River. It is caught most-

ly for canning. The Dog Salmon

averages eight pounds; the shape of

the jaws in the fall accounts for its

name. It is not very important be-

cause its flesh is not very good eating.

The run of the Atlantic Salmon—

a

fish of a blackish-silver color—ex-

tends from rather late spring to late

fall.

One of the most interesting things

which distinguishes the salmon from

any other fish is the fact that any

salmon, no matter what kind, always

dies after spawning. This has always

been thought of as one of Nature's

NOW, ABOl T THK TITANIC*' By K. C.
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mysteries. After the salmon has run

up into fresh water rivers or streams

it fights its way through falls and

rapids until it finally reaches the place

where instinct tells it to spawn. It

takes some time to lay all the eggs,

but a short while after it is completed

the fish dies, the length of time de-

pending on the kind of salmon. The
length of the run also varies from a

few yards to many miles, also de-

pending on the kind.

Another very interesting thing

about the salmon is the instinct of

nativity. This instinct compels the

fish to run up the same stream in

which it was born. There have been

many answers to the question why
they do this, but never has there been

found one entirely satisfactory. The
most feasible answer is that the

salmon, after coming out of the river,

does not roam very far from its

mouth, and, when compelled by its

instinct, it heads for shore, naturally

hitting the same stream.

Since 1872 hatcheries have been

developed in many ways. For many
years man has had his destructive

methods of catching salmon, and it

was not until comparatively recently,

when certain species had become al-

most extinct, that the importance of

salmon culture was realized. This

culture has spread rapidly into many
countries, until now there are hun-

dreds of fine official hatcheries in

which Nature is improved on nearly

on? hundred per cent because of the

eggs saved which might not have

hatched out or have been eaten by

other fish, and of the young fish saved

which might have been eaten. To
further increase this saving in salmon,

man has also invented traps to catch

salmon, some of these being the net,

the bush trap, the trap fish ladder,

and the salmon wheels. Of these the

net is used principally on the Atlantic

Coast.

In general it might be said that the

Sea Salmon has really come into its

own rightful place as the King of

Fish in America.
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THE LOG—1931
July 1st

Kieve party assembles on S. S.

"Northland" bound for Portland.

Wonderful trip, steamer being

voted by boys much more fun

than train. Bill Prizer falls

through bottom of upper bunk in

stateroom. Matt Gault gets lost at

supper and whole crew hunts for

him.

July 2nd

Arrived at camp by bus and with-

in five minutes the entire camp was

in the lake. Uncle Don, pipe

clenched in teeth, falls overboard

from Gribbel's canoe; when asked

if he could swim he returned eva-

sive answer. Nigger baby in eve-

ning. First day passed as if we had

been together for weeks.

&» Pruer sitp{ Hell on the boai (?)

July 3rd

First trunk inspection. Ben Kirk-

land first boy to swim his island

and all but three swim raft. Fish-

ing licenses arrive. First call for

baseball material, and Beef Ross

spends two hours in afternoon try-

ing to start his motorboat, finally

dropping spark plug in lake. The
Major explains the advantages in

becoming a good shot and signs up

most of camp.

July 4th

Heavy fog shrouds camp. Johnny

Norris and Fred Richards swim

their island in morning. The
Melon Mashers, Dynamite Dealers,

Horsehide Hammerers, and Ma-
niacs gird themselves for strenuous

baseball season. Day signalized

by fire-crackers going off under

Sheik's chair and by celebration of

George Huhn's birthday with

large cake at dinner. ''Murder at

Midnight'* appears in evening,

with Balfour Smith, Johnnie Bell,

and Walter Lord starring. "Hep-

zibah" also reappears from last

year in the shape of Bill Robinson,

with Hank Brewster playing heavy.

July 5th

First Chapel service, with Mr. Ken-

nedy speaking on Opportunity. At
the first Tree Talk Bill Walker

points out the need for Persever-

ance in daily tasks. Meeting of

camp society: J. Gribbel, Presi-

dent; E. Collins, Vice-President;

H. Ross, Secretary and Bouncer.

At the meeting of the Council

Henry Ross was granted Senior

Privilege by unanimous vote.

July 6th

Camping parties go out for three

days' trip, with strong northeast

wind raising white-caps on lake.

Five parties get off before soak

with two councillors armed with

Boston Cook Books.
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July 8th

All camps but Dyer's Pond came

in tonight early in pouring rain,

everybody soaked but happy. Boys

all filled with cocoa and sent to

bed, with the exception of Pink

House Purps, who wrapped them-

selves around their camp feast in

Pasquaney. No casualties on sick

list. Still raining.

July 9th

More rain. Wet clothes draped all

over camp to dry. Bugler Finnell

in infirmary so all amateurs in

camp practised on bugle calls.

Round robin ping-pong tourna-

ment in afternoon with Cappy

Townsend, Pete Rathvon, and

Dick Henry winning chocolate

bars. Camp welcomes back as

visitors Francis DeLone, '27-'29,

Al Neale, '26-'29, and Wilson

McNeely, '26-'27. Story-teUing in

Innisfree in evening.

July 10th

Clear at last. Uncle Don dumped

out of bed. More Island swims by

R. Ross, M. Boykin and B. Mc-

Call. First targets shot on rifle

range, with several good scorers.

Bob Clunie takes truckload into

Nobleboro to spend allowances,

Ted Sampson's father visited camp
and talked at campfire on geologic

formations here in Maine.

July 11th

Harris Yacht Club starts season.

Pinky wins first race from Balfour

Smith when Smitty forgets to tack

on last buoy and drifts out of

sight. Inspection won by Middle

Glenayr for first time in history of

camp. First rendition of Jake's

composition— "ham and eggs"—
well received. Luxury Lodge wins

prize for mystery play.

July 12th

Mr. Kennedy gives Chapel talk on

Generosity. Ned Wurst, '26, ar-

rives in camp with bride for dinner

and is congratulated by Uncle Don
as first Old Boy to bring back a

wife to camp. Cappy Townsend's

sisters also visit camp, with Mr.

and Mrs. Boykin and Bobby
Kurtz's mother. Sailing on lake,

then Tree Talk by John Lindsay

on Loyalty.

July 13th

Busy day policing camp. Ted
Sampson swims raft. Stu Aitkin's

"Maniacs" defeat Johnnie Grib-

UhCle Vo n op€r\^ t^e bootinn
Season.
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bel's "Dynamite Dealers" in first

ball game of summer, 13-4. First

call made for new Annual boards.

Phil Minis's story of "The Man
with the White Hand" given

most amazing sequels by Council

at campfire.

July 14th

Fishing party goes out under Bill

Walker, Joe Rollins bringing back

a nice bass and Dickie Detwiler a

mess of perch. Ball game between

"Horsehide Hammerers" and

"Melon Mashers," won by former

in thrilling, last-inning, 3-run

rally, score 12-11. Chet Bald-

win's Natural History sessions get

off to flying start.

July 15th

First Great Bay party sets out

under Bob Clunie for Mosquito
Point. Stay-at-homes startled at

supper by Uncle Don's story of

seeing strange, gigantic bird on log

back of lamp house. Entire camp
creeps stealthily out behind their

leader to find 'twas only a bald

eagle having a siesta.

July 16th

First Great Bay party returns be-

fore soak and cheers departure of

second party with stories of 12-

inch mosquitoes. The punning
curse descends on camp, and Coun-
cil retreats to the Shack. Tennis
tournaments in afternoon under
Bill Carr. Black List grows to

alarming proportions.

July 17th

Return of second Great Bay party.

Tirchery try-outs announced, and

serious business with Bill Carr's

bull-whip engrosses camp. Rain

postpones Junior ball game, and

Pinky O'Donovan wins another

sailing race when Morrie Huston

fails to finish. Mose Groome and

Newt Boykin tried by jury of

Glenayrites for overturning bunks.

New game in evening, "Strap

Your Neighbor," much enjoyed by

Bill Prizer.

July 18th

Soak joined in by Mr. Small. Jake

reappears, looking a little peaked.

Marksman medal won by Fred

Richards, several others getting

pro-marsksmen. Rathvon's Ruf-

fians finally conquered the Balti-

more Bimbos in fast game, 5-1.

Searching party sent out for Uncle

Don, who with Sambo Finnell,

Bobby Ross and John Tyner were

lost in the tenement district of

Nobleboro and got in very late for

supper. Series of plays put on in

evening by Brenton Brown, Leon-

ard Brooks and Walter Lord por-

trayed to appreciative camp the

elemental passions of greed, love

and revenge.

July 19th

Hoffy Dolan discovered putting

toothpaste down Charlie Penrose's
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mouth before reveille, rousing

wrath of the mighty. Chapel talk

on Truthfulness with Mr. and

Mrs. Small as guests. Council

Shack turned upside down by

Glenayr fiends. Tree talk by Dr.

Wishropp on his pet subject—
Cleanliness. Skippy Swartley al-

most smothered (he said) when

hauled out from beneath mass of

boys thrust by Jake into old rab-

bit house.

July 20th

Morrie Huston organizes snake

hunting brigade. Handicraft be-

gins to share popularity with

riflery. The Maniacs defeat the

Melon Mashers in another close

game, 7-6, marked by Briggs' de-

fensive play. Classifications posted

for Water Sports program and en-

tries received rapidly. Beef Ross

and Pinky O'Donovan treat camp

to marshmallow toast at campfire.

July 21st

Camp gradually works off marsh-

mallow torpor. After soak wan-

derers in vicinity of Innisfree are

startled by such uncouth expres-

sions as "Blarst it, you swab," but

it is only rehearsals for "In the

Zone." O'Donovan first to get

sharpshooter medal and is highly

praised by both Major Jack and

Uncle Don for his fine shooting.

Beef Trust has heavy workout.

July 22nd
Beef Trust gets another walk to

Bunker Hill. Three fishing parties

go out, with Cappy Townsend

and Mose Groome most successful

fishermen. Contract for work on
brush pile between Harris and
Glenayr awarded to low bidders,

the Bell-McCall Co., who just

squeezed under the Smith Contrac-

tors. Mysterious objects in Innis-

free turn out to be bunks for

fo'c'stle set of Water Sports play.

July 23rd

Bids opened for blueberry picking

at Pink House: bidding lively

until amount of berries needed was
learned. Dynamite Dealers were

again treated harshly by Horsehide

Hammerers, 10-4. At supper five

chocolate bars were offered for

largest piece of Chet Baldwin's

pants brought in. Chet took one

leap through window and did not

a ppear until next morning. Vene-

tian Glass Blowers give surprise

exhibition in evening and form

full-rigged schooners, vases, and a

peace pipe before our eyes. Jack

Thomas won the camp glass blow-

ing contest.

July 24th

Venetian Blowers do big business

in figures of animals, flowers, and

pens. Whole camp takes a walk
to Bunker Hill church and blue-
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berry patch. Doc Wishropp and

Bill Carr support the rear to keep

the laggards moving, mainly Gib-

by Kennedy. After serious work

at blueberry patches the Post Office

was cleared of candy and pop on

way back. Bill Prizer loses five

pounds.

July 25th

Team led by Eddie Collins defeats

Stu Aitkin's Maniacs, 8-3, by

great last inning rush. Prepara-

tions in full swing for Water

Sports, with Phil sweating over

proper way to get Ben Kirkland to

make menacing gestures convinc-

ingly against Cockney Walter

Lord. In evening the Council pre-

sents their masterpiece, "The Face

on the Barroom Floor," with Doc
and Shelby as superb abandoned

females. Hank doing the tap danc-

ing, and crooning by Coogie and

Jim Beighle.

July 26th

Doc gets very busy with brush at

tub, with the hardest bristles to be

found after weeks of selection.

Chapel talk by Mr. Kennedy on

Courage. At Council meeting

John Gribbel and Eddie Collins

were awarded senior privilege.

Consideration was the topic for the

Tree Talk given by Bill Carr.

July 27th

Camp goes on Daylight time and

one hour's sleep lost. Great con-

sternation when boiler in Pas-

quaney gives way and lunch is

very late with Uncle Don trying

to persuade Jake to hold his finger

over the leak until the meal was

cooked. Ben Kirkland's rendition

of "Ham and Eggs" during Senior

Obstacle Race eliminations high

spot of day. Chocolate tennis

tournament won by Ben McCall,

Johnnie Bell and Dick Henry.

July 28th

Jake announces that bids are open

for supplying the camp with fif-

teen quarts of blueberries for pies.

Olsha Co. gets bid and makes ex-

pedition to Pink House, coming

back with only ten pounds, which

Jake accepted but refused payment
for as under contract. Dire threats

against Jake. Sheik's coming mar-

r'age on August 29th leaks out in

dining hall and the ragging starts.

Coogie Lindsay terminates his visit

which has been greatly enjoyed by
camp.

July 29th

Large snake pen built at side of

Innisfree and bands of explorers,

led by the experienced Morrie Hus-

ton, go forth in quest of snakes.

Food supply for reptiles also be-

comes important and misery be-

gins for Kieve frogs. Brenton
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Brown's collection of leaf impres-

sions also assumes alarming pro-

portions. Water Sports trials nar-

row down and activity in camp
doubles as the 1st approaches.

July 30th

Cast of Water Sports plays are met

at odd moments muttering strange

speeches. Kievites dragging birch

logs from forests also met wending

toward Hank Brewster and the

Camp Fire Tepee. Photographic

staff organized under Matt Gault.

Inspection won by North Glenayr

while Harris seethes with jealousy.

Harris is now leading inspection

race by only one point.

July 31st

Visitors arrive in camp, the Koelle

twins, '26-'29, Wen Faunce, '26-

'29, and George Brewster. Elab-

orate stage-settings appear under

masterful touch of John Lindsay.

In afternoon fire discovered raging

on Hatch Point and fighters rushed

to scene. Eliminations concluded

and first presentation of plays

made.

August 1st

Water Sports day with beautiful

weather. Everybody enjoyed all

the events of the day thoroughly,

particularly those boys taking part,

and it was voted the best Water

Sports in Kieve history. Kieve was

host to one hundred and eight

guests. "Oh, Genevieve" will

never die.

August 2nd
Guests still reign supreme and

camp activities shortened. After

Chapel talk most boys leave for

afternoon off with parents, and

camp is deserted. Whole camp
ready for bed when Sambo blows

taps.

Our T>rafes3or

August 3rd

We see Doc Wishropp off with

many regrets, and welcome Doctor

Mettel. Much resting up and

much rain. Boxing bouts for

Glenayr in afternoon, and a raid

on the councillors' shack in the

evening. Campfire stories by

Shelby Walker and Bill Carr.

August 4th

Quiet day in camp. Mr. Finnell

still battling mosquitoes around

the point. Pinky O'Donovan took

a gust of wind the wrong way
when sailing and overturned, being

rescued by Jim with the outboard.

Camp becoming swamped with

candy since Water Sports.

August 5th

Uncle Don returns to camp after a

visit to Mr. Ned, who is ill at

Pasquaney. Announcement of ten-
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nis matches for camp champion-

ships made. The Melon Mashers

defeat Johnnie Gribbel's Dynamite

Dealers, 7-6, with Dickie Henry

doing some fine pitching. More

sailing races.

August 6th

The Maniacs succeed in beating

out the Melon Mashers in the last

inning, 4-3, in spite of two mighty

home-runs by Dick Henry. At

supper bugle no meal was found,

di'e to mysterious absence of

kitchen force. Jake promises new
force tomorrow.

August 7th

Most of camp goes on trip to Oys-

ter Banks, leaving after breakfast

under command of "Barrel"

Walker. Rest of boys take life

easy. More fire fighting at Hatch

Point. Doc Mettel entertains at

camp fire with a few thrillers.

August 8th

Try-outs for prospective Long
Voyagers and preparing of vessels

for expedition. Five canoe loads

go through emergency antics.

August 9th

Chapel talk by Mr. Kennedy on

Friendship. At Council meet-

ing Stu Aitkin is awarded senior

privilege, and George Pew and

Walter Lord are made councillors'

aides. Tree talk by Bill Robinson

on Enthusiasm. Long Voyagers

announced at supper, much cheer-

ing, and final preparations made.

August 10th

The Stay-at-Homes carry Long
Voyagers' duffles down to the

water and give them royal send-

off. Christie becomes very ener-

getic and supplies us with countless

blueberry pies. Dramatic enter-

tainment offered in evening by
some of our more amateur talent.

August 1 1th

Junior Long Voyagers depart,

with Pete Cantrell and Johnnie

Norris taking places of Sampson
and Wood, who have colds.

Camp now very much deserted.

August 12th

Continual rain. Ben McCall wins

round robin ping-pong tournament

with Johnnie Tyner second. Long
rest period followed by more plays.

Council and boys inaugurate "flit-

ting" to prepare themselves for

bed.

August 13th

Rain finally stops. Many duties

are divided up among few boys.

Junior Long Voyagers arrive home
at 5.30 full of fish stories. Said

Leader Beighle, "We are not tired

but it rained all day yesterday."

Leader Beighle leads singing at

campfire.

August 14th

Washing and cleaning day for the
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dirt-saturated pants of Junior

Long Voyagers; Damariscotta

hills resound with scrubbing

noises. Another fishing party out

in afternoon, Dicky Detwiler be-

ing the only one to catch a fish.

August 15th

The Long Voyagers return and are

met far down the lake by the camp
in every floatable kind of craft;

Shelby and Jim tow the weary

travellers up the lake by motor.

Camp listens to strange tales of far

distant countries.

August 1 6th

Camp slowly gets back to normal.

Chapel talk by Mr. Kennedy on

Loyalty. No visitors allowed in

camp, owing to prevalent sickness

outside. Tree talk given by Ma jor

Henderson on Self-Reliance. Fast

game of nigger baby in evening.

August 17th

Final tennis tournament started

for cups. Work begun on Phil's

"Scrap Book," by Dramatic Club.

Inspection of all trunks made and

remedial measures advised where

necessary. Supply of bull-whips

arrives and camp begins to sound

like sham-battle. More thrillers

by Doc Mettcl at campfire.

i

The ch<t3€ '9 on -for ^ ''fim^^aa QaAA^m
Plants

August 18th

Melon Mashers defeat the Horse-

hide Hammerers for the latter's

first loss of the summer in an extra

inning struggle, 6-5. Picture com-

petition announced. Life Saving

examinations held by Red Cross

representative and every member of

our corps passed easily. List of

sharpshooters grows steadily.

August 19th

Tryouts for Island swims made in

morning with many qualifying.

Championship ball game of year

between Maniacs and Horsehide

H?mmerers, won by Eddie Col-

lins' team. 11-5. Winning team

has b'g P-rade and receives silver

cvp. Arrival of kittens in camp

from unknown source.

August 20th

Picture exhibition run off in Innis-

free with many good subjects.

Prizes for pictures came out with

best still to Matt Gault. best action

to Pinky O'Donovan, and funniest

to Eddie Collins for his picture of

Walter Lord's feet. Choruses of

"Scrap Book" work out with Ma-
jor Henderson at the piano.

August 21st

Final archery tournament started.
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Semi-finals of tennis completed.

Hank Brewster's bed found among
rafters of Glenayr, culprits un-

known. Sailboat racing results in

Bobbie Ross and Dickie Henry en-

tering one-half of semi-finals.

August 22nd
Dickie Henry and Beef Ross cap-

ture senior doubles title in tennis

and Dickie repeats in the senior

singles. The long awaited "Scrap

Book" is finally presented and ex-

ceeds all advance reports. Morrie

Huston took the prize as the

anxious mother, while the Beef

Trust Chorus showed their keen

sense of rhythm.

August 23rd

Camp closed to visitors for our last

Sunday together. Mr. Kennedy
gives Chapel talk on "How we
were born," and Phil gives the last

Aquap/aning

Tree talk on the Code of a Gentle-

man. Major Henderson first of

group to depart and gets rousing

send-off. More games in evening.

August 24th

Johnnie Bell defeats Brenton

Brown in finals of Junior tennis.

The Ober trophy for sailing goes

to John Gribbel, who leads Bobby

Ross to the finishing buoy by only

a few feet. John also wins the

archery contest by a wide margin.

Beef Ross takes the Island Swim in

a close race, and in the evening the

Camp Statistics are voted.

August 25th

Everybody getting last taste of

water. Tub for the Boston party.

B-g clam bake and corn roast on

point, followed by last campfire

and the awarding of cup to Dick

Henry as Kieve boy. Songs and

farewell speeches by councillors.

August 26th

Sad good-byes. Some of life of

camp goes out with each trunk's

departure but we only look for-

ward the more eagerly to next

year. May wc all be back again.
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APPRECIATION
Kieve would express her sincere

thanks to the following:

Mr. S. C. Finnell for the beautiful

fireplace in the Infirmary.

Mr. Ned Wurst for the most de-

lightful Long Voyage Dinner.

And to our many friends for their

loyal support, which makes possible

the publication of THE KlEVE

Annual.
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CAMP RECORDS
THE KIEVE BOY

1926 Perry Edward Wurst, Jr.

1927 Shelby Smith Walker

1928 Frederick W. Marshall Jr.

1929 Wendell Winslow Faunce, Jr.

1930 Charles Edward Test

1931 Richard Hall Henry

WATER SPORTS
SENIOR

General Excellence

1926 Montague Mead
1927 Montague Mead
1928 Shelby S. Walker

1929 Alonzo L. Neal

Wendell W. Faunce, Jr.

1930 Richard Hall Henry
1931 John Gribbel II

Diving

1926 Montague Mead
1927 Shelby S. Walker

1928 Shelby S. Walker

1929 H. Francis DeLone
1930 John H. Swartz

1931 Edward T. Collins, Jr.

Obstacle Race

1926 Alonzo L. Neal

1927 Montague Mead
1928 Alonzo L. Neal

1929 H. Francis DeLone
1930 Richard Hall Henry
1931 John Gribbel, II

Single Canoe
1926 Prentice J. McNeely
1927 Wendell W. Faunce, Jr.

1928 GraefF Miller, Jr.

1929 Alonzo L. Neal

1930 Richard Hall Henry
1931 Stuart K. Aitkin

Double Canoe

1926 Wendell W. Faunce, Jr.

Prentice J. McNeely
1927 Wendell W. Faunce, Jr.

Joseph T. Lambie
1928 Wendell W. Faunce, Jr.

Shelby S. Walker

1929 Wendell W. Faunce, Jr.

Richard Koelle

1930 Richard Hall Henry
Charles Edward Test

1931 John Gribbel, II

Edward T. Collins, Jr.

Canoe Tilt

1927 John M. F. Dallam

Frederick W. Marshall, Jr.

1928 John M. F. Dallam

Frederick W. Marshall, Jr.

1929 Wendell W. Faunce, Jr.

Richard Koelle

1930 Richard Hall Henry
Charles Edward Test

1931 Stuart K. Aitkin

Richard Hall Henry
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7 5 -Yard Swim

1926 Shelby S. Walker

1927 Montague Mead
1928 Shelby S. Walker

1929 Alonzo L. Neal

1930 George T. Pew
1931 George T. Pew

600 -Yard Swim

1926 Shelby S, Walker

1927 Shelby S. Walker

1928 Shelby S. Walker

1929 Shelby S. Walker

1930 Edward T. Collins, Jr.

1931 Henry A. Ross, Jr.

Gustavus Ober Trophy

1929 Charles Edward Test

1930 Charles Edward Test

1931 John Gribbel, II

JUNIOR
General Excellence

1926 C. Wilson McNeely, Jr.

1927 Robert L. Wood, Jr.

1928 Howard Wood, III

1929 Thomas P. Townsend
Alexander H. Carver. Jr.

1930 Richard G. Wood
1931 Brenton Brown

George A. Huhn, V
40 -Yard Swim

1926 C. Wilson McNeely, Jr.

1927 James McC. Lambie, Jr.

1928 Alexander H. Carver, Jr.

1929 Alexander H. Carver, Jr.

1930 Richard G. Wood

SENIOR
Singles

1926 Montague Mead

1931 Charles S. Richards

Rowboat Race

1926 Joseph W. Lippincott, Jr.

1927 Robert L. Wood, Jr.

1928 Howard Wood, III

1929 Thomas P. Townsend
1930 Richard G. Wood
1931 Philip P. Sharpies

Obstacle Race

1926 C. Wilson McNeely, Jr.

1927 H. Francis DeLone
1928 Joseph F. Bailey

1929 Alexander H. Carver, Jr.

1930 W, Stevenson Hammond
1931 George A. Huhn, V

Double Canoe

1927 John A. Cantrell

R. V/illiam Ligget, Jr.

1928 Frederick H. Schmidt

Joseph F. Bailey

1929 Thomas Hooker, Jr.

Thomas B. Faunce

19 30 Robert C. Clunie

A. Edward Kennedy
1931 Brenton Brown

Morrison C. Huston

SUB-JUNIOR

General Excellence

Thomas L. Lueders, III

J. Morton Caldwell

Donald N. Test, Jr.

John Hill Tyner

N. Peter Rathvon. Jr.

927
073

929

930

931

TENNIS
1927 Lewis C. Campbell

1928 John W. Townsend, III

1929 H. Francis DeLone
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1930 Richard Hall Henry

1931 Richard Hall Henry

Doubles

1926 Prentice J. McNeely

Montague Mead
1927 Joseph T. Lambie

Alonzo L. Neal

1928 Lewis C. Campbell

H. Francis DeLone
1929 Craig Koelle

Richard Koelle

1930 Richard Hall Henry

Edward T. Collins, Jr.

1931 Richard Hall Henry

Henry A. Ross, Jr.

JUNIOR
Singles

1926 Richard C. Koelle

1927 J. David R. Harris

1928 Thomas B. Faunce

1929 Alexander H. Carver, Jr.

1930 A. Edward Kennedy

1931 John C Bell III

Doubles

1926 Thomas B. Faunce

Robert L. Wood, Jr.

1927 J. David R. Harris

James McC. Lambie, Jr.

1928 Edward T. Collins, Jr.

Thomas Hooker, Jr.

1929 Gustavus Ober, II

Alexander H. Carver, Jr.

1930 Alexander Balfour Smith

Frederick B. Williamson, III

1931 Brenton Brown
Caspar W. B. Townsend, Jr.

SUB-JUNIOR
Singles

1927 Thomas L. Lueders, III

1928 Richard N. Jackson, Jr.

1929 Raul Nunez
1930 Peter N. Rathvon
1931 J. Benton McCall, III

Doubles

1927 Thomas L. Lueders, III

George W. Pepper, III

1928 Richard N. Jackson, Jr.

Peter Van Pelt

1929 Henry F. Abbot, Jr.

Channing W. Daniel, Jr.

1930 John Hill Tyner
Peter N. Rathvon

1931 J. Benton McCall, III

Joseph R. Rollins, Jr.

ARCHERY

1930 Thomas P. Townsend 1931 John Gribbel, II
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THE BOYS' RECORDS
Aitkin, Stuart King

Age, 15. Episcopal Academy, '34. Kieve, '31. Dramatic Club, '31.

Councillors' Aide, '31. Senior Privilege, '31. Senior Single Canoe,

'31. Canoe Tilt, '31. Long Voyage, '31. Rifle Club, '31.

Bell, John Cromwell, III

Age, 12. Episcopal Academy, '37. Kieve, '30, '31. Dramatic Club,

'30, '31. Junior Baseball Captain, '30. Winning Baseball Team, '31.

Junior Tennis Singles, '31. Business Staff of ANNUAL, '31. Junior

Long Voyage, '3 1 . Rifle Club, '3 1.

Boykin, McKee Graham
Age, 11. Kirkwood School. Camden, S. C. '38. Kieve, '31. Rifle

Club, '31.

Boykin, Newton Cook
Age, 12. Kirkwood School, Camden, S. C, '38. Kieve, '31. Win-

ning War Canoe, '31.

Briggs, Henry Blaylock

Age, 12. Episcopal Academy, '37. Kieve, '31. Junior Long Voyage,

'31. Life Saving Corps, '31. Edward Collins Baseball Cup, '31.

Winning War Canoe, '31.

Brooks, Leonard Rice

Age, 9. Calvert School, '40. Kieve, '31. Rifle Club, '31.

Brown, Brenton

Age, 12. Burlington High School, '35. Kieve, '30, '31. Dramatic

Club, '31. Winning Baseball Team, '31. Junior Double Canoe. '31.

Junior General Excellence, '31. Long Voyage, '31. Life Saving Corps,

'31. Natural History Essay, '31. Fishing Club. '31. Rifle Club. '31.

Brown, John Anderson

Age, 10. Pingry School, '39. Kieve, '31. Sub-Junior 25-yard Swim,

'31. Fishing Club, '31.

Burleigh, John Paul, Jr.

Age, 13. Episcopal Academy, '36. Kieve, '30, '31. Junior Long

Voyage, '31. Rifle Club, '31.

Cantrell, Granville Barkeley

Age, 11. Episcopal Academy, '39. Kieve. '31. Junior Long Voyage,

'31.

Collins, Edward Trowbridge, Jr.

Age, 14. Episcopal Academy, '35. Kieve, '28, '29, '30. '31. Life
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Saving Corps, '29, '31. Long Voyage, '29, '30, '3L Captain Canta-

loupe Clickers, '30. Captain Winning Baseball Team, '31. Secretary-

Treasurer Camp Society, '30; Vice-President, '31. Councillors' Aide,

'30, '31. Senior Privilege, '31. Dramatic Club, '30, '31; Secretary,

'31. Senior Tennis Doubles, '30. 600-yard Swim, '30. Senior Div-

ing, '31. Senior Double Canoe, '31. Editorial Staff of ANNUAL, '31.

Prize Humorous Photograph, '31. Rifle Club, '31.

Detwiler, Richard Mott
Age, 10. Franklin Marshall Academy, '36. Kieve, '31. Fishing Club,

'31.

Detwiler, William Sanderson

Age, 12. Franklin Marshall Academy, '33. Kieve, *31. Junior Long
Voyage, '31. Life Saving Corps, '31. Fishing Club, '31.

Dolan, Henry Hoffman

Age, 7. Haverford Junior School, '35. Kieve, '31.

Fernald, Mason
Age, 13. Episcopal Academy, '36. Kieve, '30, '31. Dramatic Club,

'30, '31. Camp Librarian, '30. Natural History Essay, '30. Business

Staff of Annual, '31. Color Guard, '31. Rifle Club, '31. Life Sav-

ing Corps, '31. Winning War Canoe, '31.

Finnell, Samuel Cochran, Jr.

Age, 12. Episcopal Academy, '37. Kieve, '29, '30, '31. Camp Bugler,

'30, '31. Junior Long Voyage, '31. Life Saving Corps, '31. Rifle

Club, '31.

Gault, Matthew, Jr.

Age, 11. Calvert School, '32. Kieve, '29, '30, '31. Art Staff

Annual, '30; Editorial Board, '31. Prize Photo, '30, '31. Winning
War Canoe, '31. Junior Long Voyage, '31. Rifle Club, '31.

Gribbel, John, II

Age, 15. Taft School, '34. Kieve, '29, '30, '31. Captain Swamp
Smackers, '30. Captain Dynamite Dealers, '31. Dramatic Club. '29,

'30, '31. Long Voyage, '29, '30, '31. Councillors' Aide. '30, '31.

Senior Privilege, '31. Life Saving Corps, '29, '31. Fishing Club,

'30, '31. Prize Natural History Collection and General Excellence in

Natural History, '29. Vice-President Camp Society, '30; President,

'31. Senior Obstacle, '31. Senior Double Canoe, '31. Senior General

Excellence, '31. Librarian, '31. Ober Trophy, '31. Archery Prize,

'31. Rifle Club, '31.

Groome, Dangerfield Mosely

Age, 10. Episcopal Academy, '39. Kieve, '31. Rifle Club, '31.
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Heffron, John Larego, II

Age, 9. Greenwich School, '35. Kieve, '30, '31. Rifle Club, '31.

Henry, Richard Hall

Age, 15. Episcopal Academy, '33. Kieve, '26, '27, '28, '29, '30, '31.

Fishing Club, '27, '28, 29. '31: Secretary and Treasurer, '30. Dramatic

Club, '28, '29, '30, '31. Business Staff of ANNUAL, '26, '28, '29, '30,

'31. President Kieve Dramatic Club, '30. Councillors' Aide, '30, '31.

Senior Privilege, '30, '31. Senior General Excellence, '30. Senior

Canoe Tilt, '30, '31. Senior Double Canoe, '30. Senior Single Canoe,

'30. Senior Obstacle Race, '30. Edward Collins Baseball Cup, '30.

Captain Winning Baseball Team, '30. Captain Melon Mashers, '31.

Long Voyage, '29, '30, '31. Senior Tennis Singles, '30, '31. Senior

Tennis Doubles, '30, '31. Life Saving Corps, '31. "Kieve Boy", '31.

Rifle Club, '31.

Huhn, George Albert, V
Age, 12. Choate School, '35. Kieve, '28, '29, '30, '31. Junior Ob-

stacle Race, '31. Junior General Excellence, '31. Junior Long Voy-

age, '31. Life Saving Corps, '31. Rifle Club, '31.

Huston, Morrison Coates

Age, 12. Episcopal Academy, '36. Kieve, '30, '31. Winning War
Canoe, '30. Natural History Collection, '30, and General Excellence in

Natural History, '31. Dramatic Club, '30, '31. Junior Double Canoe

Race, '31; Editorial Staff of ANNUAL, '31. Long Voyage, '31. Color

Guard, '31. Life Saving Corps, '31.

Kennedy, Samuel Bowman Wheeler

Age, 9. Montgomery Country Day School, '40. Kieve, '31. Win-

ning War Canoe, '31. Rifle Club, '31.

Kennedy, Gibson Bell

Age, 10. Montgomery School, '39. Kieve, '30. Junior Long Voy-

age, '31.

Kirk, William Thompson, IV
Age, 9. Peck School, '40. Kieve, '31. Rifle Club, '31.

Kirkland, Benjamin Buck

Age, 14. Montgomery School, '36. Kieve, '31. Dramatic Club, '31.

Long Voyage, '31. Life Saving Corps, '31.

Kurtz, Robert Fulton

Age, 9. Chestnut Hill Academy, '39. Kieve, '31. Winning War
Canoe, '31. Rifle Club, '31.

Lord, John Walter, Jr.

Age, 13. Gilman School, '35. Kieve, '30, '31. Art Board of the
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Annual, '30; Editorial Board, '31. Dramatic Club, '31. Junior

Long Voyage, '31. Councillors' Aide, '31. Winning War Canoe, '31.

Morris, Effingham Buckley, III

Age, 13. Haverford School, '35. Kieve, "28, '29, '30, '31. Long

Voyage, '30. Dramat:c Club, '31. Color Guard, '31. Rifle Club, '31.

Morris, John

Age, 10. Pope School, '39. Kieve, '31. Rifle Club, '31.

McCall, Howard Clifton

Age, 11. Montgomery School, '37. Kieve, '28, '29, '30, '31. Junior

Long Voyage, '31. Rifle Club, '31.

McCall, Joseph Benton, III

Age, 10. Montgomery School. '38. Kieve, '31. Sub-Junior Tennis

Singles, '31. Sub-Junior Tennis Doubles, '3 1 . Rifle Club, '31.

Norris, John

Age, 11. Episcopal Academy, '37. Kieve, '31. Winning Baseball

Team, '31. Junior Long Voyage, '31. Rifle Club, '31.

O'Donovan, Hugh Jenkins

Age, 15. Oilman School, '35. Kieve, '29, '30, '31. Fishing Club,

'29, '30, '31. Dramatic Club, '31. Long Voyage, '31. Life Saving

Corps, '31. Prize Action Photo, '31. Rifle Club, '31.

Payson, Luman Norton

Age, 13. Deering School, '35. Kieve, '31. Long Voyage, '31. Rifle

Club, '31.

Penrose, Charles, 11

Age, 9. Chestnut Hill Academy, '39. Kieve, '31. Winning War
Canoe, '3 1

.

Pew, George Thompson
Age, 14. Episcopal Academy, '35. Kieve, '29, '30, '31. Senior 75-

yard Swim, '30, '31. Long Voyage, '30, '31. Fishing Club, '31.

Natural History Collection, '31. Councillors' Aide, '31. Business Staff

of Annual, '31. Life Saving Corps, '31.

Prizer, William Mann, Jr.

Age, 11. Episcopal Academy, '40. Kieve, '29, '30, '31. Junior Long
Voyage, '30, '31. Fishing Club, '31.

Rathvon, N. Peter, Jr.

Age, 10. Roosevelt School, '34. Kieve, *30, '31. Launch Loafers,

'30. Sub-Junior Tennis Singles, '30. Sub-Junior Obstacle Race, *31.

Fishing Club, '31. Captain Rathvon's Ruffians, '31.

Richards, Charles Ligon

Age, 11. Canal Zone Preparatory School, '38. Kieve, '31. Dramatic
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Club, '31. Junior 40-yard Swim, '31. Junior Long Voyage, '31.

Richards, Frederick Gore

Age, 13. St. Albans School, '37. Kieve, '31. Long Voyage, '3L
Winning Baseball Team, '31. Life Saving Corps, '31.

Rollins, Joseph Ricker, Jr.

Age, 10. Montgomery School, '40. Kieve, '3L Sub-Junior Tennis
Doubles, '31. Fishing Club, '31.

Ross, Henry Augustus, Jr.

Age, 15. Salisbury School, '35. Kieve, '30, '31. Winning Baseball

Team, '30, '31. Long Voyage, '30, '31. Councillors' Aide, '30.

Senior Privilege, '31. Dramatic Club, '31. Senior Tennis Doubles,
'31. Business Staff of ANNUAL, '31. Island Swim Race, '31. Life

Saving Corps, '31. Camp Society Secretary, '31.

Ross, Robert Swain

Age, 13. Episcopal Academy, '37. Kieve, '31. Long Voyage, '31.

Life Saving Corps, '31.

Sampson, Edward, Jr.

Age, 12. Princeton Country Day School, '34. Kieve, '31. Winning
War Canoe, '31. Rifle Club, '31.

Sharpies, Philip Price, Jr.

Age, 11. Episcopal Academy, '38. Kieve, '30, '31. Winning War
Canoe, '30. Launch Loafers, '30. Winning Baseball Team, '31.

Junior Boat Race, '31. Junior Long Voyage, '31.

Small, Douglas Reid

Age, 11. Episcopal Academy, '42. Kieve, '30, '31. Junior Long
Voyage, '31. Rifle Club, '31.

Smith, Alexander Balfour

Age, 14. Episcopal Academy, '35. Kieve, '28, '30, '31. Dramatic

Club, '30, '31. Junior Tennis Doubles, '30. Editorial Board of

Annual, '30, '31. Long Voyage, '31. Life Saving Corps, '31. Vice-

President Dramatic Club, '31.

Swartley, John Naylor

Age, 11. Montgomery School, '37. Kieve, '28, '29, '30, '31. Launch

Loafers, '30. Winning War Canoe, '31. Junior Long Voyage, '31.

Rifle Club, '31.

Thomas, John Gregg

Age, 10. Calvert School, '33. Kieve, '31. Captain Baltimore Bim-

bos, '31. Sub-Junior Punt Race, '31.

Townsend, Caspar Wistar Barton, Jr.

Age, 10. Episcopal Academy, '38. Kieve, '29, '30, '31. Sub-Junior
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Obstacle Race, '30. Junior Tennis Doubles, '31. Junior Long Voyage, '31.

Rifle Club, '31.

Tyner, John Hill

Age, 11. Greenwich Country Day School, '34. Kieve, '30, '31. Sub-

Junior Punt Race, '30. Sub-Junior Swim, '30. Sub-Junior Tennis
Doubles, '30. Sub-Junior General Excellence, '30. Dramatic Club,
'31. Rifle Club, '31.

Wood, David Wetherill

Age, 11. Episcopal Academy, '38. Kieve, '30, '31. Dramatic Club,
'31.

TAPS By M. G.
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s

s

\ OUR ADVERTISERS
i

s

I
It is in large measure due to th^

) genuine interest and generosity of

I
the many friends and patrons of

^
Kieve in giving us the following

^ advertisements, that the ANNUAL

^ has been made possible.

y

^
The Board takes this opportunity

{ to express their sincere appreci-

i'
ation of the courtesies shown.

I

I Patronize Our oAdvettisevsl
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^ -47

I

BATH GARAGE i

i COMPANY i

Authorized Sales and Service

DAMARISCOTTA, MAINE

Phone 70
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s

I
Compliments of

\
Venetian Glass Blowers

i
R J, BURKE H. R, CROSS

I
611 West 1 1 3th St., New York City

( cAs a remembrance of a most happy

) visit and exhibition

WICKSTROM &L FRENCH
Damariscotta, Maine

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Pyrofax Gas—Oil Burning Equipment

Paints and Hardware

SPORTING GOODS
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ARMOUR'S
j

STAR I

Fixed Flavor
\

HAM and BACON i

CLOVERBLOOM

BUTTER - EGGS - CHEESE

QUALITY MEATS

Prom

ARMOUR & COMPANY
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GUY W. HUSSEY & CO. I

Damariscotta. Maine
1

DRY GOODS - MEN S FURNISHINGS
\

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES S

GIFT SHOP - TOYS
|

Six Miles From Kieve i

Compliments of

OSK BROTHERS

MEDALS AND CUPS

64 WEST 48th STREET

NEW YORK CITY
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s

s

s

Compliments of
|

\

William Mann Company

Established 1848

s

s

s

PHILADELPHIA \

s

{

s

s

SManufactavers of S

{

Blank Books - Bound and Loose Leaf S

s

Lithographing - Printing - Engraving \

')

Office and Bank Supplies S

S

S

' \

S

s

s

s

s

s

s

\

s

Retailers of

Commercial Stationery
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Compliments of

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

DAMARISCOTTA. MAINE

Assets SI. 800. 000

Compliments of

JOHN N. GLIDDEN

DAMARISCOTTA. MAINE
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OUR FACILITIES FOR DOING

Photograph Work

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES IS UNSURPASSED

We Make a Specialty of

Camp Work

At Popular Prices

WEBBER'S STUDIO

BRUNSWICK. MAINE
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)

Compliments of S

Whitehall Inn
|

s

s

s

The most distinctive Inn
|

on the Maine Coast
|

S

S

CAMDEN. MAINE
j

S

s

s

Compliments of )

THE YELLOW FRONT GROCERY
j

L. H. Pierce )

DAMARISCOTTA, MAINE
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NEWCASTLE

NATIONAL BANK

DAMARISCOTTA,

MAINE

Mercantile Accounts

Savings Department

Depository of Kieve
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Barrow, Wade, Guthrie & Co.

Accountants and Auditors

(Established 1883)

PACKARD BUILDING

FIFTEENTH AND CHESTNUT STREETS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

New York Utka
Chicago St. Louis

Philadelphia Dallas

Boston San Francisco

Detroit Los Angeles
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FISKE HOUSE

Open Year Round

Up-to-date -:- Modern

DAMARISCOTTA, MAINE

J. L CLIFFORD CO.

FISHING TACKLE -:- SPORTING GOODS

JOHNSON MOTORS

The Winchester Store

DAMARISCOTTA, - MaiNE
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W. H. Brine Co.
27 OTIS STREET

Boston, Massachusetts

Official Outfitters
\

to \

S

Kieve \

Athletic Supplies For All Sports ]

BASEBALL, BASKETBALL )

FOOTBALL, HOCKEY
^

TENNTS, TRACK )

W. H. BRINE CO.
1

27 Otis Street, Boston, Massachusetts S
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^ . •. -. 4^

Com|?Ziment5 of

HUSTON, JANNEY & CO.

Compliments of

POLAND'S DRUG STORE

DAMARISCOTTA, MAINE
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Compliments of

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM

INCORPORATED

WiscASSET, Maine

The Old Mill Brook Inn

DAMARISCOTTA, MAINE
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\

; This space represents four full pages of advertising

{ ONE PAGE WITH THE COMPLIMENTS OE

\
A GRATEFUL PARENT

S ONE PAGE WITH THE COMPLIMENTS OE

\
A BALTIMORE BOY

( ONE PAGE WITH THE COMPLIMENTS OE

\
THE COUNCILLORS FROM ALABAMA

S ONE-HALE PAGE WITH THE COMPLIMENTS OE

I

DAVID W. WOOD

( ONE-HALF PAGE WITH THE COMPLIMENTS OE

I

SENIOR PRIVILEGES

!

S
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)

Compliments of S

S

S

s

\

Axel E. Brunberg. Manager \

s

s

s

)

Manufacturers and Dealers in Art and )

Trade Calendars
\

S

s

Rockland. - - Maine ^

The Bald Mountain Co.

SPECIALTY PRINTERS

Use Three Crotu Vanilla

Has That Fine Aromatic Flavor

Found In No Other Extract )

BUY THE BEST
|

)

THE ATLANTIC SPICE COMPANY
\

ROCKLAND, MAINE
\
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USE
\

\
SUN OILS

I

j

and
I

I

BLUE
1

j

SUNOCO
I

!
GASOLINE !

i
I

i , . \
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S Compliments of {

Foster Wheeler Corporation

165 BROADWAY

NEW YORK, N. Y.
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BRYANT C. WADE
Boots— Shoes— Ruhhers

Masonic Block Damariscotta, Maine Telephone 71-2

OUTDOOR FOOTWEAR
WOMEN'S MOCCASINS MEN'S MOCCASINS

Sizes IVz to 8 Sizes 6 to 1

1

Widths A-B-C-D Widths B-C-D
Smoked Elk—Brown Smoked Elk—Brown

YOUTHS' AND BOYS' MOCCASINS

Tennis — Sport Shoes — Rubber Boots— Rubbers

Write or Telephone us your wants

Compliments of

A Friend of Kieve
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^'Use Three Crow Brand Products^'

JOHN BIRD COMPANY
ROCKLAND, MAINE

This space represents

TWO FULL PAGES OF ADVERTISING

FROM

FRIENDS OF KIEVE
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V -..^.^..^ ^..^..^—.——

—

: HIRAM S. BISBEE
{

s Carpenter and I

DAMARISCOTTA, MAINE
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) The Compliments of )

\
The Pasquaney Annual

\

s s

i^^^. • —^ " -i






















